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ELEVENTH YEAR. H1TTHUMBUGGEDlNOLDEASTYORK^G^^S
tbaV wanted to rtamp°uttoe tg»

±SM~dMTBfliSÆa.
“ this resolution was carried:

“Moved bv F R. Powell, seconded JjJ\£J- 
Hewitt, That this be

ss “î*ss»orssanftsBf^
‘•We are here tody to carry °ut. *£ 

«traction, of the association as laid down in
thTh^x“a2?Te Williamson, Henry Duncan 
and others attacked the relation. They 
declared that it was not carried at all, but 
was sprang on the tail rod of the COI!™,nt*?“ 
after a majority of the delegates had de- 5^ed for home. Ma-WiUiameon though 
small of stature, is a rustler of the rustlers.

_ __,, He declared the resolution to be a Action,
ARMONY has again been scattered to „an<j n he added, “I can see some of the 

the winds in the Conservative fold in this hall who are trying to urge it
of Old East York and the party is who were no less than six months ago promi-

spUt up worse than ever. The ^S^weU declared the resolution to be 
adjourned convention at Little York on & j • j one and j,e called upon the editor of 
Saturday afternoon can be described as noth- ^he jjarkham Sun to say if it were not true, 
ing short of a noisy, nonsensical assemblage Editor Chauneey, however, did not voucn- 
of gabblers, which at different intervals safe an answer.
threatened to break out into an open light. Oil from Lawyer Ritchie’. Lamp.
The new president of the association, Mr. Mr. Ritchie attempted to pour oil on the 
Thomas Hood of Milliken, lost all control of troubled waters. He implored the meeting

not to think of putting np a candidate at 
present It would certainly be the unwiseet 
thing they could da

The ‘ ‘delegates” gave Mr. Ritchie a patient 
hearing, but he was the only person who got 
one. There were yells, groans, shout* at 
nearly everyone who ventured to talk.

Conductor Hawkins, one of the Macdonald 
men, shouted that they were not going to be 
dictated to by such hirelings of the Govern
ment as Mr. Cosgrove. He (Hawkins) had 
left his day’s work to attend the convention, 
which, be supposed, had been called to 
nominate a candidate for the House of Com- 

He said it was an insult to many of 
the delegates for the machinists to speak of 
them as Grits of a few months back. Sup
posing they had been Grits, is that any reason 
why they should be insulted ?

Then there was another half hour of yelling 
and shouting, and cries of “call the roll, 
which was never dona President Hood 
could do nothing at all with his gavel, and he 
might as well have been in his potato patch 
at home as where he was for all the attention

• JlL,nS v- -

TWO MEN OF IRON.AM1MIG0MURDER IT STILL ZOOKS LIKE JVXE.

The Assembly Will Get Through It* Boat-
jr:

Sir Richard and ’Ras On a 
Secret Mission.

An “understanding" has been reached in 
the Ontario Assembly whereby the present 
session will terminate before Easter, or 
about Thursday of next week. It 
is said the Government are willing 
to close the session by that time 
if the Opposition does not offer any un
necessary obstruction to business. The Op
position moreover, it is said, is agreeable to 
such an arrangement

It ii now within the possibilities that The 
World's predictions of the other day that the 
general elections will be held early in June 
will be amply fulfilled. It is even hinted 
that they Will come on earlier, some time in 
May. If they are held on any date before 
May 20 or after Nov. 30 the elections for the 
two Aigomaa will have to come off between 
these dates as provided by statute.

It would take at least 23 days after the 
House adjourned (April 3 presumably) be
fore an election couid be held.

E. A. Macdonald Captures 
the Convention.

\ inThe Issue Between Kaiser 
and Kanzler

A Sunday Tragedy in the 
Western Suburb. illU

A blind to hoodwink electorsl ’■ A WILD SCENE IN SOCIEY HALLWHICH ONE SHOULD RULE GERMANYWHISKY THE CAUSE OF THE CRIME.I The Commercial Union Apostles Hold a 
Long Covert Conference at Washington 
with the United States House Commit» 

Foreign Relation»—Reciprocity

Fighting and Wrangling for Half a Day— 
The “Machine” and the Free and In
dependent Have a Pitched Battle Over 
a Candidate—President Thomas Hood 
Vacate, the Chair in Disgust and the 
Followers of the City Father from St. 
Jame’s Ward Hold High Carnival— 
They Unanimously Choose Their Man- 
Such a Racket.

*The Sovereign Chooses snd Bismarck Dis
appears—A New Empire Under a New 
Ruler—Grave Fears for the Future— 
The Triple Alliance Likely to be Trans
formed from a League of Peace into an 
Instrument of War—European Markets 
Shaken—The Peace of the World De
pendent on a Boy’s Will.

T*\EW YORK, March 23.—Mr. G. W. 
r§)I Smalley cables The Tribune from 
I f London: The real question at issue 

(g) between William and Bismarck 
was which of them should rule Germany. 
Long since Prince Bismarck said, “Prince 
William will be his own chancellor.” He de
tected—it was not even then difficult to detect 
—the masterful spirit of the young Prince,be
tween. whom and the throne there were then 
two lives. The prophecy has come true, per
haps a little sooner than it» author expected. 
Others, too, have seen the crash coming. 
“The next chancellor crisis,” said a welt 
known diplomatist last autumn, “will be the 
last.” Nor is Prince Bismarck the man for 

He would either govern

John Byron, Aged 55, Stabs John Wade, 
Aged S3, to Death—The Result of t 
Quarrel and a Drunken Pilgrimage to 
the. City—IBmpkqfes on the New Asylum 
Cottages—The Victim Literally Bleeds 

4 j| ' to Death—Arrest of the Murderer After 
t , H He Has Had a Sound Night’s Sleep-

Advocated ae * Mean, to Annexation-FI r*

f Tti* Committee Deluded by the
end AMurmnee. of the Compile»

Vf
Ises

S' Inside History of Recend 
nts nt Uncle Sam’s Capital,r t kV,:£ Develif,i 11! ASHINGTON. March 33.-8» 

Richard Cartwright and Erastua 
Wiman were here * few day» 
ago. Sir Richard came incog. 

While here the Commercial Union apart!*» 
earnest interview

Vis

wBIMICO village was the scene of » 
shocking murder shortly after
midnight yesterday morning, the The World think» it is quite within the 
victim being John Wade, aged 38, mark when it announces that they will be 

employed as a carpenter on the new asylum held on or about June 17, 
cottages, and his slayer, John Byron, aged 
55, a foreman of the gang of men engaged in 
laying the waterworks in the same building.
The two men, with a number of others,
«**■* »—>■■«—

of the leaders of the Liberal party in Parlia
ment and is a prominent member of 
the bar of his province. He resides 
at Charlottetown. Last winter, it will be 
remembered, that he delivered an address in 
this city under the auspices of the Young 
Liberal Club. Mr. Davies is in the prime of 
iife and takes a prominent part in the de
bates of the House. Mr. Blake once said 
that he reminded him very forcibly of the 
late Judge Moss, of happy memory to On
tario jurists, lawyers and politicians.

Aw. and Mrs. Davies witnessed Mr. Keene’s 
Richard at the Grand batu relay night in 
company with Mr. and Mrs. Mulocn, and 
they are going to see ticanlan to-night, so it 
is said*

IKI VI nows/
k**1 * *House Committee on Foreign

As the result of this interview.
with the 
Relations.
and induced by the pledges and assurance» 
made and held out by Sir Richard and Mr. 
Wiman, the committee passed the resolution 
for the appointment of commissioners by the 
President to consider the abolition of 
customs Une whenever it should appear that 
the Government of tymada desired such a
change. \ , .

Mr Wiman assured parties here that - un
restricted reciprocity must lead to annexa»
Ü<He makes no bone» about so stating the 

here and declares himself in favor of 
annexation.

Sir Richard, I am assured,
Mr. Wiman1» views and pledgee and gave 
the committee satisfactory assurances as to 
the result of the adoption by the committee 
of reciprocity resolutions of annexation in the 
near future.

It was anything to beat Sir John, whom 
they declared unalterably opposed to closer 
trade relations with this country as well ae 
to independence and annexation. _ -

The resolution is simply a blind to hood
wink the elector» and keep up the agitation 
until the next general election in Canada. 
arui in the m^"***™* to save Sir Richard 
and Mr. Wiman from defeat and political 
humiliation.

Mr. Wiman found his case here was dee- j
P<Hegot wind of the McKinley tariff hr «»• '

It was «fatal blow unless he could induce L 
the Committee on Foreign Relations to ftm 
the reciprocity resolution.

He sent for Sir Richard and together they 
humbugged the Republican members of the 
committee with assurances and pledgee a» t» 
annexation.

They are to league with the Democratic 
members of the committee to put the Re
publicans in a hole tod it must be confessed 
they have suooehded.

Thoughtful men are surprised that Mr. 
Hitt has been so easily duped by Wiman.

The McKinley tariff is the answer of the - 
Republican party to the Liberal cry «W 

rioted reciprocity inOtoada.

[riStf The Detroit Free Frew. ]
The Corumttee on Foreign Affairs c 

House of Representatives is aemi-oocasiona. 
seized with an intensely fraternal feeling to
ward Canada. It then passes » reeolutior 
that whenever Canada shall indicate a deetr< 
for closer commercial relations with tb 
United States Congress shall authorize tt 
appointment of a mint commission to talk 
thematter over. This indicates a degree of 
liberality in tariff matters on the part of the 
committee which must be highly gratifying 
to those who do not know that were such a _ 
committee appointed and were it to report 
some practicable measure in the contemplated 
direction the House of Representatives would 
file the report safely away in a pigeon-hole 
and let it stay there.______________

The Mlmlco property offered hr Thom
son , Dunstau Is in the centre of Mlmlco 
and also in the centre of the World (to.
day's).________________________

THE PRAIRIE PROVINCE

as the Of»

A Liberal Leader In Town.
Mr. Louis Henry Daviee, Q.C., M.P. for 

Queen’s. P.E.L, and Mrs. Davies arrived in mm! i

spent their time in making the rounds of the 
AU imbibed freely and when 

they boarded the 11 o’clock Grand Trank 
train were all in various stales of intoxi
cation. It was observed by the police at the 
depot that Byron and Wade were disputing 
about something, but they boarded the train 
aU right Shortly after the express had left 
Toronto, however, the dispute was resumed, 
and Byron struck Wade. The latter made 
no attempt to retaliate, but is understood to 
have threaten* to “get even” later on. 
Upon alighting' at Mimico the party started 
up the line towards the Lake Shore-road, 
where the majority of them board 
with Mrs. McNeill. They had only pro
ceeded about 350 yards to 
a short distance west of what is known as 
“Church-road crossing,” when Byron, who 
was following behind Wade, staggered up 

Wade turned around and

the meeting, and after over two hours of an 
attempt at proceeding under the regulation 
pattern for such.gatherings, left the chair in 
disgust and abandoned the meeting to the 
followers of Aid. E. A. Macdonald, who 
wound up the affair by declaring that 
gentleman to be their unanimous choice as 
the Conservative standard bearer for the 
House of Commons. In fact they made a 
clean sweep, and if they do not carry the 
riding they certainly “carried" the conven
tion, and in the most approved fashion, too.

In every respect it was a real funny con
vention, funnier even than any that the 
“association” has yet held, the one at Mark
ham on Feb. 19 last not even excepted. The 
section of the convention which chose Mr. 
Macdonald declare that it is a glorious vie. 
tory over machine politics and an affirmation 
of the free, independent trod young men of 
the riding not to be ^dictated to by the 
machine managers and hirelings of the Gov
ernment. On the other hand, those that se
ceded and left the convention-room in dis
gust declare that Mr. Macdonald’s nomina 
tion is no nomination at all ; that it will not 
hold water, and lastly—which seems to be the 
strongest point of the seceders—that Mr. Mac 
donald is not a Conservative in any sense of 
the word, and by sheer force Of numbers 
drove the enemy from the field and stole a 
nomination of a party of which 66 is not nor 
has he ever been a member.

“When,” was asked by a couple of score of 
seceders, “did Macdonald become a Con-

Si. I
I-J i nt

* \ half-measures.
Germany or not goverp it, and his loyalty to 
his Sovereign is such that he would leave it 
absolutely to his Sovereign to choose be
tween these two alternatives. The Sov
ereign has chosen and the Chancellor dis
appears.

That is the real truth. It is the simplest 
solution which is "the right one. He who 
created the German Empire and bore sway 
over it from the hour of its birth till now, 
has vanished. Yesterday there was a Prince
Bismarck. To-day there is only a Duke of his own The Emperor refused this reading 
Lauenburg. Yesterday Germany—the Ger- and maintained the right of the monarch to 
many of Prince Bism^k-w^ ^arbiter of min^ havmg a d-reetr^mi-

wori<T' TfMlay1 there rises upon the horizon of B™mcr« The Dukedom Declined,
a new Germany, under a new ruler, and no ™le^e thln edge of the wedge. The London, March 24.—The Standard s Berlin

direct instructions that the Emperor gave special says: “It is reported Bismarck ac

jsâpÇaüfiKassî» ££££25e£g3
spirits over the Carlton Club meeting; so Europe. sovereign, and finally bis determination to The grant which Bismarck declined
hivh that it looks as if some of them had The War Lord Let Loose. exercise a general and absolute control. 0ger to continue his salary and official resi-

g , .. , of the nartv in ** General von Caprivi wees really Pnnce About the same time direct overtures to dence It is rumored Bismarck has not seen
thought that assemblage of t p Ï. Bismarck’s successor, the choice would be Windthoist and other leading Clericals from ^ Emperor in a week.

G=,,s,ii£s's'jsss£ic.,a

categorical, and therefore more charac- . influeDce j, beyond the power of the day in a cloeely-written document of 20 
teristic of Lord Salisbury. In truth. Emperor. General von Capri vi is reported folios the Emperor received the Chancellor s 
that foolish story of lest January about to be able, versatile and skilled in business, reasons for resigning. It was hoped that tbs 
imminent dissolution never had the least But he with whom Europe has now to deal Emperor would assent to an early publica-
immment dissolution never had the least VQn Capri^, but the Emperor, tiou of this great historic apologia, W itt
basis of fact or truth. •à^er 411 Youth succeeds to age, the soldier to the non-appearance beside Thursday s rescripts 
its mistakes and misfortunes, tins Gov- statesmaIl] the hereditary to the-chosen ruler, implies that the Emperor considers it a pre
eminent still has a working majority of por 25 years the will of Prince Bismarck vate state paper.
70 in the House of Commons, and more than has been the most powerful factor in Europe,
two full unexpired years of parliamentary yes- but it was an instructed and rational
life. To dissolve would be to exchange.» wiu’a force wielded with an ever-present
certainty for an uncertainty. The word dis- gm^e o( regponsibffity. 
sedation has pot been so much as mentioned ^ will oI the boy-Emperor, what is that? 
in a Cabinet council It was mentioned at knows? Force of character he has,
the Chrlton only to be dismissed. This oon- co|irllj,e he has; but who answers for his
fere*» came together for no heroic resolve, Drudence mid what is an experience of 18
but to listen to the program and to hold |;ionth8, what all men see is that he is
counsel between the party and the party imperious, domineering, arbitrary even be-
leaders. Lord Salisbui-y promises an Irish the ordinary Hohenzollern
land purchase bill which shall invol ve no and they ask mornfully, What ha
risk to the British taxpayer, free education, a .. - -»— +*--*------
tithes bill and other measures, some for this 
year, some for next.

Ir>7 t
« ited to all'*»

mens.OTTO FDUABD LEOPOLD Vl»N HI8MARCK-SCHŒNHACSEN. 
Chancellor of the German Empie from Jan. 18, 1871, to MarchW, 1

Mhrm

1890.
a point #».»»»e»»#

CONSERVATIVES IN GREAT GLEE. e„e.-»..»......-.,s.»*M»»»*to»*e«.»to»e.<,.»-w**.'e.-...«e»«e*»e»*..»«»•%*'.»
in whichin all employments except 

work is necessary for the continuity of pro
duction or which can only proceed at certainNo Truth In the Story About Im

minent Dissolution.against him. 
struck Byron, knocking him down. The 
latter jumped to his feet and rushed toward 
(Wade with an open jackknife in hir hand. 
The blade of this he plunged into Wade’s 
neck. The weapon entered below and a short 
distance forward from the left ear and ex
tended almost to the front of the neck, sever
ing the jugular vein and inflicting a gash 
into which three fingers of the hand could be 
placed.

EurX
At last, in desperation, J. W. Moyes 

and Mr. McMurty handed the chairman a 
resolution to the effect that a committee be 
appointed to revise the rules of the association 
so as to conform with the rules of the On- 
tario Conservative Union, and that the jneet- 
ing adjourn to the call of the president Mr. 
Moyes declared that the convention was not 
properly called, that they were proceeding to 
an irregular way and that they had no legal 
roles to guide them by. „ ,

Then there were cries of “adjourn and 
“carried” and any amount of fresh noise.

Mr. Moyes handed his resoiuüui ' 
dent Hood. That gentleman put 
meeting, declared it carried and. left
and a minute later he was on his way down 
stairs followed by about 50 of the “machtoe" 
men, as they were ever and anon dubbed by 
the Maodonaldites.

John Langstaff Takes the Chair.
Ten minutes later young Mr. A. H. 

O’Brien jumped up and moved that Mr. John 
Langstaff of Thornhill take the chair. This 
the sold gentleman did with considerable 
alertness and called order. Secretary Barker 
remained at hie post Then President H ood 
walked beck to the room and started to take 
away the books and “records" of.the meet
ing. When he lifted the papers from the 
table Aid. Macdonald walked over and 
snatched them from his hand, remarking, 
“No you don’t!” Mr. Hood then withdrew
f°A^L Macdonald declared amidst cheers 
that they would go on with the meeting and 
proceed to choose a candidate.

Chairman Langstaff called for nomina
tions, when the names of these gentlemen 
were sent up in less than 10 minutes.
AW. E. A. Macdonald. Reeve 8.D. Humberstone. 
F. R. Powell. Aid. G. S. Macdonald.
A. F. C. Bolton. John Rennie.
James Morrison., C. G. Gibson.
X; Garland. A. H. O’Brien.

Some one shouted out: “What’s the matter 
with nominating Birmingham ? He is always 
nominated at conventions.”

ry Barker said the nominees could 
nve-minute speeches. Aid. EL A. was 

He declared that he was a consist-

SALISBURY'S FRIENDS REASSURED.i

THe Prince of Wales’ Tact Extolled—The 
New Duke of Manchester’s Flame 

in Jail for Debt—Riots In 
Russia.

It Was an Awful Wound.
“I cannot co.nparo it to anything but the 

wound made by a butcher in sticking a pig or 
sheep,” said a m

After plungiu< the knife in the. victim’s 
neck Byron must have drawn it forward and 
downward, as the wound was nearly thne 
inches in leu h.

Robert Kemp, who was one of Wade’s com
panions, saw the open knife in Byron’s hand 
but was unable to prevent the tragedy, so 
rapid were the murderer’s movements, al
though he was very drunk.

The spot where tne murder occurred is close 
to a culvert and only a short distance from 
the semaphore. After the affray Wade 
called out, *Tm stobbed,” and on a com
panion enquiring “Where ?” he replied, “In the neck!” Wade almost immediately 
fell to the ground and lost con
sciousness. One of his «W^nons 
attempted to bind up the wound with a hand- 
herchief, but the bleed gushed forth in a tor- 

. rent and all attempts to stay it proved futile. 
The victim was carried back to .the station, 
one of his late companions meanwhile hurry
ing to Dr. Giver's. An uninterrupted trail of 
arterial fluid marks the ties over which the 
wounded man was carried and when the 
depot was reached it had ceased to flow, for 
the reason that the fount was dry—almost 
every drop of blood bad issued from the gap
ing orifice in the neck.

was an

who saw the remains.

AN OUTSIDE VICTORY. servative?" *
None of them seemed to be able to answerize

Mr. L. P. Doff Elected President Over Mr.
D. O. Cameron by a Vote of 368 to 318.
The university elections which commenced 

Friday night were the most exciting that 
have taken place for years. The polls were 
not closed until 10% o’clock Saturday 
morning and the vote was unusually 
large. The result was a triumph for 
the “Outside Party." Their candidate for 
the presidency, Mr. L. P. Duff, was elected 
by a majority of 50 over Mr. D. O. Cameron, 
the vote standing 368 to 313. The other can- 
ididates of theOutsiders elected are:

First Vice-President—C. A. Stuart.
Second Vice-President—J. A. McLean.
Treasurer—D. P. McColl.
Secretary of Committees—F. B. Hellems.
Third Year Councillor—J. A. McMurehy.
The Federal party’s candidates who were 

elected are:
Third Vice-President—W. C. Clark.
RecordingSecretaiy —I. O. Stringer.
Curator—F. R. Lillie.____
Fourth Year Councillor—W. 8. McLay.
Third Year Councillor—W. H. Bunting.
Second Year Councillors—D. M. Duncan, W. E. 

Olmstead. ______________________

it» the question.
Mr. Macdonald, however, answered the 

query to the satisfaction of the solid delega
tion which followed him front his native St 
Matthew’s Ward and from 8:. Pauls after 
they got control of the convention, by declar
ing that seven years ago, when The Globe 
was giving the political allegiance of each 
member of the City Counril, be wax clawed 
as a Reformer. “ I," shunted the 
“ threatened to take out a writ against The 
Globe for defamation of character and they 
were glad to take it back.” TMexfieased tiie 
delegation from the two city wards and they 
cheered like madmen, and many of themre- 
gretted that the machine men bad departed 
Jefore they heard Mr. llacdtinald place him

self on emphatic record as to, wnich party he 
belonged.

Admission by Ticket Only.
The convention was called to meet in So

ciety Hall, Little York, at noon, and it was 
given out by somebody or other, who it does 
not appear quite pflkn, that none but holders 
of delegates’ tickets would be admitted. On 
the back of the ticket was printed :

1

The Prince Not Sulking.
Bismarck Him not parted with the Emjteror 

either in the sulks or in apparent anger, for 
after his decision to retire 1 
the Emperor consulted him with regard to 
the choice of his successor find followed his 
recommendation of Geneiol Von Capriyi. 
The new Chancellor yester ay held a long in
terview with Bis o T-k and to-night dined 
with the Prince and Princess in their palace.

Since the crisis was disclosed, and especial
ly since Bismarck’s resignation was an-

l r

r henzollern measure ;
______ _________  _ , What has he ever
said or*7 done that sounds or seems like a 
guarantee of peace ? True, in one of his two 
farewell letters to the great Minister whom 
he dismisses to private life he has a phrase 
for peace. “I am resolved ” Vm*

V»'
Mnndeville’. Flame in JaU. forpeace “Î am resolved,” says the Em-

London, March 22.—Concurrent with the pgror, “to take as the inspiration of mv 
death of the Duke of Manchester and the action your wise, energetic and pacific 

Wade was a corpse. succession of Lord Mandeville to the title of policy.^ % fop which Europe is not uu-
Byron meantime proceeded up the track, his father, Bessie Bell wood, the music hall p But tbere has been an emperor

no attempt being made to detain him. He singer, whose f^alo^ relation withthe j^fore now who said that his empire was
hed V*YMterdav°mornmg°heearOM ami‘ate “mTSeX Gr
^breakfast as usua? Snaking no mention friends, has been committed to jad for refus- Ri flarck g services. Seldom has a sovereign

*£H&5Sti4B86iK Sf.’aaj.Sras«sîœüa 
KSSSÀÎ2K SSST.-r-fTS 
ks «x-nsi asgsatya ersrïLssnâfesrs-
Ærj Jlut ibl’n told SX d-mtotoB to'hda Id- Ay, of rtoto,. 1‘too Eao‘|‘

vrave naWe of the offence with which he money.-------------- for the future, which Pnnce Bismarck is m

for ‘to” knife but no trace of it could reply to the Kaiser’s toast at the Imperial FORCED TO EF.SIOS.
SÆS5: Th66earCh Wm 1,6 7med 7 retorenre nmde'l^'the Emperor toth^union The 

The prisoner was brought to the county g, Eaglish and German fleets. An allusion Responsibility,
jail by Constable Hickey at 2 oclock yester- to the remark of the Kaiser on the subject in Berlin, March 22.—The North German 
any afternoon. High Constable Jones went bi9 a0knOwledgement of the conspicuous Qazette to-hight supplies some much-desired 
out in the aiternoon and has taken charge of courtesies extended to him might have been . t on the causes leading to Prince Bis-
‘^Coroner Lynd of Farkdale, who was noti- STto^tton^nt toeffiGtic'tocwS march’s resignation, seizing the occasion to 
fined empaneled a jury and an inquest will ° h,ch the Prince is famous stood him in good contradict the statement of the Hamburg cor- 
be opened at Mimico al 2% this afternoon, stead ^ preventing him from compromising respondent that before the late crisis reached 
The body meantime will remain m the ymself or his country at a critical juncture. ;ts climax the Chancellor had already made
^^a^CoLtabieTa Wri*ht!“DL A Strlo„. bI^TÜ." Petersburg. application for leave to
Giver wfll make a post-mortem examination Petersburg, March 23.—The students drawn it and endeavmod to reconcile him
ilL morning. 0f the Utoversity and the Academy of Agri- self to the situation but without succe^

The Victim and Hli Murderer. culture engaged in a serious riot here Friday, i The North German Gazet y
The victim John Wade, was in the em- T| gtudents insist upon the restoration of , this, like the reports regarding 

r,Jv of7 & E Dickinson, the contractors S. literaT^gXtions of 1803, and the re- j Prince's opposition to the labor program,
J y f v niJ tv,e Asvlum fusai of the authorities to comply with their , y entirely erroneous. TV hat has hap-for the carpenter work on the Asylum. tL„ outbreak. Five hundred d is thi, : The Chancellor did not
Although he had been drinking some he was «u(lent9 were arrested and imprisoned. Kh to depart from the Cabinet order of 

ntoxicated. His father, who iesides at rnroops guard the streets m the vicinity of the intercourse between the
, was notified by telegraph and ar- ,miv™Çvand all traffic in the neighborhood IN'»- relating to the intercourse bet eeu 

rived in Toronto with his wife on tbe 8.20 ^ gtopped. The newspapere make no men- Prussian ministers and the sovereign, but de
train last, night and are staying with rela- . disturbances. sired to retain his control and right of co-

, lives in St. John’s Ward. The deceased was Th’ students’ agitation has extended to the cperatioI1 The intercourse between the Em-
^ato^MonT^anne^ 'uiKof^UeL. hlve^n arr^U is" pro! paror and the Secretory of Statois^atod

Lh^=Mup8alUrate‘l Witb bl00d baUe the St. Petersburg University will be A necessary.

John Byron, the murderer, is about 50 or ' rhaiTév-Another Now Ha to refer to that regulation. He considered its
55 yearn or age He was foreman Chnmpagu^ Charley execution and oUervance indispensable and
toï the wa^" of&the°'ksTlnm" and A beautifnl soft traveling bat, quite new j did not wish to be a party to its abrogation 
y described as having been here- in shape, each hat done up in a small cham The opposition he encountered in this matter 
tofore a peaceable and inoffensive citizen. bottle, quite a novelty, and at the , finally brought clearly home to him the ne-
He belongs to Merritton, where his wife and J* . 0f *1.50: ask to see it at Dineen’s. | cessity for his resignation. The negotiations 
family of 11 children reside. B^idra these Kming Bun is a new soft hat for t*,tween Ih-ince Bismarck and Dr. Windthorst
Leth:rSatKUrKk.m LdlHw.: nKXX when wear, l easy flttipg and is also quite with reference to the Guelph fund aud the
Ihl tragcdy Mcurred. When arrested he ncw_ the price is $2.50 and «3. Several quite attitude of the Clerical party m the Reich- 
had a black eye, which gave evidence of an new sbapos are seen in boys’ hats in felt aud stag were only connected with the crisis so 
encounter. 0„itanlent cloth. Dineen has a range of stiff Derbys fal. as that the Chancellor refused to subject

The murder has caused little excitement m Tcry newest goods; every hat j his intercourse with the deputies to any con-
tTatVtoetiuLbeareaywa0rethIïl a t££S faring their trade mark. “Dineen,” is war- trol. No steps have been taken by the Em- 
lins fîcciirrcd is evinced by the morbid I ranttid. This Une of goods is superior to .any peror personally or by the sovereigns of any 
curiosity shown to obtain a glimpse of the b the flrm at the same price. of the federal states to induce Bismarck to
corpse m the baggage-room at the depot y---------------■ ; ~ . remain at the head of the Ministry of Foreign
People talk of the affair as something that 0penin|t day “'îVl^te^torë 819 and Affairs.
inigL naturally have been expected as i the , ’ The tone of The Gazette only feebly indicates
suit of the escapade of the gang. 88 L--------^ ^ pf —--------- tbe sullen smouldering energy which exists in

v«S~~r- SS^42ti3SrB'iSS!Sa
_____ ' frankness will Uad to a discussion which may

Families leaving the city or giving up awaken the Emperor to the fact that a 
housekeeping can have their furniture ; ™] 80nal direct system of government lias not 
carefully .tored at moderate cost- witli ^ obtained a supreme hold upon the 
MlteheU, MUler & Co., *B Fiout-street -()ermau people. The complacence with

Which Bismarck’s retirement is now gener
ally regarded may soon be replaced with 
regret that the country is left at the mercy 
of a self-willed autocrat.

The Little Rift Within the Lute.
The Cabinet order of Sept 18, 1852, has 

always been held by Bismarck ax interpreting 
the Prussian constitution to mean that the 
President of the Ministry ought to appoint 
his own Cabinet, choosing men having politi-

the Doctor Arrived.Died Before 
Within two minutes of Dr. Giver’s arrival158 FLACK’S BOGUS DIVORCE.

; This ticket will only admit the authorized | 
delegate or his substitute. When a substi- [ 
tute to appointed the delegate must sign his r 
name under that of the secretary. l

This ticket is not valid unless counter- L 
signed by the secretary of the East York L 
iiberal-Conbervaiive Association. L

James J. Barker, Secretary. c

The Defendants Convicted—A Reporter In 
the Jury Room.

New York, March 23.—A sensation was 
created ht midnight by the news that a 
reporter had bean found in the room with 
the jury in the Flack conspiracy case.

Dilworth Choate of The 
Vew York World and admitted that he 
lad concealed himself behind the curtain in 
be room. The defence demanded that he be 
unished. Judge Barrett said the law did 
0t provide a punishment. Choate was com- 

Sto" oiled to give up bis notes and Judge Barrett 
(ter expressing his abomination of the act 

“PT isked Choate to say that he would not pub
s' l.sh what he had hea / Choate declined to 

make the promise anu asked counsel.
judge said he needed no counsel He 

was allowed to go and the jury was sent 
back to deliberate.

At 12.25 the jury brought in a verdict 
of guilty against all tbe defendants, 
James A Flack, William L. Flack 
and Joseph Meeks. The 
is one year’s imprisonment or a fine 
Motions will be heard on Monday. The de
fendants are at liberty on their own bail of 

$.5000. _____________

..i

f «w11 Secrete 
all make 
the first
ent Conservative now. The “free and in
dependent" would no longer submit to 
machine rule. The curse of the party wee 
the machine. He promised the “convention” 
that if he were elected he would reserve the 
right to give a conscientious vote on all ques
tions, but he would consider the party in
terests too. “It will never be said of me,” 
he declared, “that I left the party, but if we 
separate it will be a case of the party leaving 
me.” [Cheers.] A few years ago, when he 
was seeking aldermanic honors, he told his 
friends that he did not believe in mixing 
municipal matters with politics. That’s the 
reason he never r»n for alderman aa a Con
servative and he was returned at tbe head of 
the poll. Now, however, he wax a Conserv
ative down to the boots. This patent of 
party character wax further supplemented 
by brother, Aid. G. 8., who declared that their 
grandfather before them was an old Tory.

Mr. C. G. Gibson, the Equal Rights nomi- 
need for the Ontario Assembly, got in a few 
words for himself and the “convention” 
pledged itself to support him. The riding 
however, for the Assembly is very dlfferen I 
to what it is for the Commons, the two city 
wards not being in.

AU the other “nominees” but Mr. Garland 
and Reeve Humberstone, who in the raean-

#}.4 /

•>0 i ,> v.nw
Three men were detailed to tyle the door 

leading to the hall, and they were positively 
instructed to admit none but delegates bold
ing tickets. The doorkeepers formed a funny 
combination. First there was County 
Constable Tittabury, an avowed Grit and one 
of Farmer G. B. Smith’s closest followers: 
Grand Trank Constable Thompson and “Bob”

three doorkeepers for . their services. 
The command “No ticket no admis
sion” was taithfuUy observed by the 
doorkeepers. It was possible, however, to 
purchase a ticket, as The World noticed a few 
of them sold for 50 cedta each. Even Mr. A. 
Boultbee, one of the prospective candidates 
and the distributor of the patronage of the 
riding, was refused admission at the door, and 
he had to content himself to look out of the 
windows of an adjacent public house at the 
convention hall and the scores of alleged 

Hon. C. H. Tapper Returns from Wash- credited delegates who were entering. ! hen

« H P H TiOttawa, March 23.—Hon. C. H. Tupper, rjdjn_ wjth0Ut a ticket, but into the ball he 
Minister of Marine and Fisheries, and Mrs. couid not get. Ex-Aid. Johnnie James and 
Tupper returned to-day from Washington, j. c. Lander of St. Paul's Ward had no 
Mi. Tupper is still indisposed. He is confl- credentials but they managed to squeeze past, 
dent the negotiations now in progress for the and it was no small effort for even Mr. Robert 
settlement of the questions in dispute be- Birmingham, the party organizer, to get into 
tween the two countries wiU terminate satis- the ball and bring Mr. C. W. Ritchie, Q.C., 
factorilv. Mr. Tupper, it is expected, wifi with him. 
revisit Washington after consulting with his This was too much for Mr. Sam Beaty, as 
colleagues. he stood looking at the intercalated managers

----------------------------------- of the party. "Who the hell is running this
show anyway” he shouted to Johnnie James 
and Charlie Ritchie as they disappeared up

it. He was
m^•y aThe Bill Establishing English

Octal Language Passed.
Winnipeg, March 28.—The supplementary 

estimates were brought down in the Legis
lature yesterday. They Include $8000 for 
agricultural purpose* and $7000 for anewjall

Exemption Bill pawed its third 
reading. Churches and two acre» of land Will

mSffe^lktoing’English aa the official , 
nguage patted tis third reading.

i>;
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Carpe Diem.
The meet cheerful signs of Easter are to b»1 

discovered in qninn’s announcements of 
special Easter sales This week the keen m- '' 
lace will be thrust to the hUt into fifty dozen 
of French cambric shirts. Fifty cents each 
for your choice, three collars anti a pair or 
cuffs with each. These goods are worth more 
them three times tbe price.

Gen. von Caprtvi. penalty
of $500. 4••»•».».»»*.»*•»••»*»•••*•*»•**».»»*.**»*»•»»•»••»■

nounced,Princess Bismarck has held daily re
ceptions, which have been crowded. AU the 
officials of Berlin yesterday filed through the 
salona The retiring ChanceUor appeared for 
a short time in the afternoon and seemed 

alert, cheerful, chatty and bright thanmore 
for years.

The National Gazette asserts that Bismarck 
will not accept the title of Herzongin Von 
Lauenburg. Thd Bismarckian sentiment cer
tainly is that while responding to the Em
peror’s express desire as phrased in the 
resenpt Bismarck ought to accept no favors 
or dignities from the Emperor. He starts for 
Friednchsruhe March 30.

The work of reforming the ministry will 
not be hurried. Count Herbert Bismarck, 
however, persists in his intention to with
draw from the Foreign Office at the earliest 
possible moment, and this obliges the Em
peror to make an immediate selection of his 
successor. Herr Mavbach offered to resign, 
but the Emperor objected. Herren Miguel, 
Beunigsen and Hinzpeter are talked of as 
probable ministers. Count EuleSburg. now 
civil governor of Hesse-Nassau, who is 
an advocate of reforms in the internal policy, 
is mentioned as thex successor of Hen* Hevr- 
furth in the Ministry of the Interior.

Freisinnigen visionaries dream of the possi
bility of their partv being represented in the 
Government. Nothing is certain except that 
the ministers must be submissive instru-

Baby carriage», furniture, carpets, «r» i

Garland was not in the room when he was credit. Adams’, 171 rifonge-street. ed 
nominated, but it is said that John Langstaff 
had promised him the nomination for sure.

Two scrutineers were appointed and a vote 
was taken between Mr. Macdonald and Mr.
Garland. The scrutineers in five minutes 
announced: “There are 100ballots for Mr.
Macdonald and not one for Mr. Garland!"

Then there was five minutes of shouting 
and cheering. £

When this count was announced there were 
not probably more than 60 young men In the 
room, but Mr. Macdonald and Mr. Bee de
clare that there were 127.

Mr. Macdonald moved that $15 be voted 
to Secretary Barker out of the funds of the 
association. This was declared to be “car
ried unanimously.”

Thus closed this remarkable “ convention 
at 5 o’clock. The “ machine ” men, all but a 
few, had gone to their homes. Ex-Beeve 
Williamson and President Hood, however, 
were outside when .the meeting adjourned.
Mr. Williamson declared that he bad never 
heard of Mr. Macdonald asa Conservative be
fore in his life[and President Hood defended 
his action in leaving the chair. •

When the last section of the “convention" 
was leaving the hall there was a jam on the 
stairs and a row occurred. Constable Dills- 
bury claimed that a young man attempted to 
take his club away. He and another con
stante made a race around for a few minutes 
and they grabbed a young man named Ed
ward Fraser, living in Hazleton avenue.
Fraser was put in the lock-up charged with 
disorderly conduct and subsequently bailed

:ob I

Notice of Removal.
Finding my present location too small I have 

removed to No. 88 Leader-lane, a few stepe from 
King-street. High grade and complicate! i " " 
adjusting my forte. E. Beaton, high grade '
specialist.___

Merchants can warehouse goods In bond 
or free with Mitchell, Miller * Co. Nego
tiable warehouse receipts Issued; rate at 
neuranee low.

not 
Hamilton Gaudaur Won Easily.

Jacksonville, Fla., March 23—Hamm, 
Gaudaur, Ten Eyck and Hosmer pulled a 
race on the St Johns River to-day at Man
darin. Gaudaur was handicapped three bolt 
lengths on account of his recent victories, but 
he won easily. Hamm came in second, Ten 
Eyek third and Hosmer fourth.

The Mimico property offered by Thom
son & D uns tan I» in the centre or Mimico 
and also in the centre of the World (to-

the steps.
A little, fat blacksmith from the east end 

of the riding shouted in return: “It’s that 
damned fellow Macdonald; he’s paid 50 cents 
each to get his heelers in ; he is also paying 
the doorkeepers $2 each and the’ra going to 
pack the convention.”

The latter part of the information was not 
without some foundation.

Then Bedlam Broke Loose.
By 1 o’clock the hall was packed with a 

struggling mass of men, over half of whom 
were young fellows from St. Matthew’s and 
St. Pauls, the two “city wards" of this rural 
riding. Mr. “Bob" Hazleton and Mr. John 
Cooper headed a solid delegation of 29 young 
men from St Paul’s, who were for Mac
donald or death. W. G. Beo was the leader 
of the Macdonald contingent from St. 
Matthew’s Ward and Chester, which Included 
among others Aid. G. S. Macdonald and 
ex-Aid. William John Smith, F. R. Powell, 
A. H. O’Brien, A. F. C. Bolton, James Mor
rison, Dr. J. B. Shaw, John Rennie and 
Others, all of them lusty looking young 
fellows.

. M. Down In the lra.li where the mettle treee grew, . .
There’, .soft moist fall of the fine sugar mow.

And the c.mp-flre. gleam.
And the btgkettiee steam.

For the maple-auger aeaeou has arrived, yon know.
And these ere the days when you’ll end on tap 

The sweetest of Juices, which ie 
ritre maple np.

-Buffalo Courut.
Down In the Cellar where the eorghum flows.
The grocer stir, up a kettle of glucose.

And the Are Is a-light.
By day end by night.

For It’e maple-sugar nason, ae everybody mow»
And they try to get ready, now the Mason's 

Whet’s «old for maplo-sugsr—
Glucose -Sorghum.

r
«

Ited).
Mimico.

The leading Real Estate Brokers, Thomson 
& Dunstan, have placed on the market 
an important sub-division in the town of 
Mimico. As they emphasized in their ad
vertisement in The World Saturday, 
this property is not in Port Credit or 
any further west, but is located in the very 
centre of the suburb, Mimico. Buyers will 
realize at once the great opportunity for 
quick profits to be made. Church-street is 
to be offered at $12, tbe Lake Shore-road at 
$10 and the inside lots at $8. There are 
about 12,000 feet in the sutpdivision, and it is 
to be offered in parcels of not less than 200 
feet on easy terms. '

The property is situate between the Lake 
Shore-road and the G.T.R. Depot, with the 
proposed Toronto, Hamilton Buffalo 
Railway staked out immediately to the north 
of the plot.

These facilities, together with wharves at 
the foot of Church-street and numeroui 
landings, establish this as the choicest pro
perty at Mimico. Messrs. Thomson & 
Dunstan will supply maps and plans 
plication.

ments of the Emperor’s internal and external 
policy.

4 Kalnocky to Be Retired.
Advices from Vienna point to the retire

ment of Count Kalnocky. His personal re
lations with Prince Bismarck constituted the 
chief reason for his being retained in office 
bv the Austrian Emperor. Kalnocky’s pliancy 
suited the Chancellor, but was not approved 
by Emperor Francis Joseph, who will 
now seek a stronger man and one 
able to give Austria a chance to assume an 
equal footing with German diplomacy. The 
Austrian Government appear to distrust 
Emperor William’s leaning toward the Czar.

The Labor Conference.
The Nachrichten announces that the 

work
ference is so 
the final* sittings are expected to be 
held on April 9. The decisions already proto
coled by the committee embrace these recom
mendations: Only males over 14 years of 
age shall be employed in mines. Female labor 
underground shall not be allowed. Child
ren’s labor in factories must depend upon 
their completion of the prescribed school 
course. The employment at night of per
çus under 14 years • of age is prohibited, 
or where permitted only 6 hours’ labor 
out of 34 with a half hour interval 
shall be required. The employment of 
children in unhealthy or dangerous trades 
is prohibited. Sunday shall be a day of rest

A I*

N Steamship Arrivals. 
Date. Name. Reported at.
March 22,-Saale.............

“ —Germanic....
New York..........Bremse« r Liverpool

“ —Waesland........London.."."'.New Yo5
“ 83.-6Pte ofNev’da.New York 
“ —Etruria...........  “

( ..... Glasgow 
....Liverpool 

Bremen
“ .......Antwerp

—La Bretagne... .London......New York
—Chester... 
—Koordlandmachine” element, as it was termed 

by the youngsters, was led by C. W. Ritchie,
Mr. Birmingham, J. W. Moyes, ex-Reeve out- 
Williamson of Markham, W. J. Hill of Stouff- 
ville, ex-Reeve Henry Duncan of York,
W. J. McMurtry (who, by tbe way, was mis
taken for Mayor Clarke by some of the 
fresher delegates several times), J. J. Cos
grove and others.

President Hood took the chair and the 
scene which followed for the next two hours 
was nothing short of bedlam. Aid. Mac
donald and Bis friends were on the south side 
of tbe platform and the machine was ou the 
other. Mr. Birmingham aud Mr. Macdonald 
had it out hammer and tonga The organizer 
protested that it was all nonsense nominating

«ts Æ-siïïîa»
the riding might be gerrymandered out of Toronto on Saturday lait and they will he at the 
shape. He adrised that t- ey adjourn to the high level p'-mping ■*•*** T *h» ——»* ot «h» 
call of the chairman, when the riding could \ week.

The “
Bat This Affray Happened in the CM».
Saturday evening at 7 o’clock Michael 

Glees.>n of 131 Dundas-street was arrested 
by Policeman Twig of No. 6 division, ona 
charge of feloniously wounding Thomas 
Flood, who lives at 347 Claremont-street it 
seems that for some time past Gleeson has 
suspected an improper intimacy between his ! eaat- 
w ife and Flood. On Saturday be left the 
house and returned home about loaded 
up with whisky. His suspicions as it is stated, 
were confirmed on his return. He then went 
into the back yard, and securing an axe, went 
back into the house. Hard words passed be
tween him aud Flood, ending in the latter 
being struck on the head with the axe. He 
was arrested and taken to No. 6 station akauf 
with his wife and Flood, charges of drunk- 

being entered against the last two, 
s charge of felonious «Winding 
against GHasso».

The Allan mall steamship Peruvian, tram Liver
pool for Halifax and Portland, arrived at Halifax 
at V a. in. Saturday.

At the Albany on Saturday night and yes
terday tbe convention and its action waa the 
laughing stock of the club.

Mr. Macdonald, however, wee in a different 
frame of mind. He declared he was regularly 
nominated and that he would stick thereto 
the en -,

Where will it end anyway?
Manufacturer», by warehousing their 

surplus stock with Mitchell, Miller A Co-, 
receive negotiable warehouse receipts.

Don’t miss the big event—tbe Model 
Clothing Store, *19 and 3*1 Yonge-street, 
will open Saturday.

of the International Labor Con- 
far advanced that

What the Weather WIU Be To-day.
In Ontario: Winds shifting to easterly, fa» 

to cloudy, mow or rain in tome localitiee <w 
flight or to-morrow, higher temperatures.

KIKIKOt mmUtATCKM TSeTSBBAT.
Calgary SO, Winnipeg f. White River —SO, rente 24, Montreal^ Quebec sMLdifex 84. 
•Temperature, below sere Indicated by the sign -»

Frank Cayley Offers for Sale 
A very prettily situated detached residence, tmfi$ 
by the owner for hlmeeif, contalnlpffah«it tea

Hill-avenue, over ooUng the feemnttr. This « 
one oftoe yW" toUdoi» in the city, im

on ap-
D EAT US. 

kfi T.Y—On March the 42nd. at her mother's 
residence, 27 Mux ley-street, Bridget Kelly, In the
*0Funeral°/rom her' late residence Tuesday, the 
SSthUtit., to St. Michaals Cemetery Friends 
iad acquaintances will please accept this intiua-
**VVALKER—On tbe 22nd inst, at his late reel- 
dence ^Surrey Villa," S8 C'ollege-avenue, Toronto,

above address- Nolewets.

•18.50 is our price for a full size hard
wood bedroom set and we will give you 
credit. Adams’, 177 Yonge-street. ed

Advances made on merchandise ware
housed with Mitchell, MUler * Co., 45

3 (
IT0
nsur*
iFire
ipanF Watch out for the biggest sensation of 

the season—the opening of the Model 
Clothing Store, 81V and »S1 Tenge-street.eiiuess 
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SOLELY TO ASSIST HIS DAUGHTER.

<
IFjBs

•HOPE ALONE SECLUDES DESPAIR."m i
m. j4 MICHIGAN MURDER.

One Mystery Succeeds Another—A Quarrel 
of Brothers Ended.

Paw Paw, Mich., March 2a-AU>ert A- 
Fosdyck, county surveyor, was shot dead 
last night in the same rf£m ffis
house in Alraena where Diy Fosd^• » 
brother, was recently wounded. He was 
found dead this morning, shot through th 
heart Dr. Fosdyck was at a neighbors, bu

fs'te^k^wnlhafthe^tor hasUved^

surrounding the two crimes.

1----------------—

THE TORONTO WORLD
* Kmm AX AWXUl COUXTRT.ROLLY MOFFATT PLEADS GUILTY. Do Not Despair and Believe Tour Case 

Incurable but Place Your Case In the 
Hands of the Medical Institute,

Located at 108 , King-street west, for treat
ment They give their special time and at
tention to catarrh, dyspepsia and chronic 
diseases and their success is vouched for by 
hundreds of testimonials, of which the follow- 
ng is a sample: William Young resides at 130 
Bond-street in this city. Mr. Young is 25 
years old and had for two or three years 
been a sufferer with catarrh; his head was 
continually stopped up, he felt dizzy and had 
become Very weak, had headache, his appe
tite was gone, had dull pains in back, shoul
ders and head, all ambition was gone, pulse 
had run up to 110 and the disease had made 
such progress that the right lung become 
affected. After trying several remedies 
without receiving any benefit be was induced 
to consult the physicians of the Medical 
Institute, located at 198 Kin

I lobster fishery on the French shore of New
foundland amounted to nothing and obviously 
formed no part of the agreement as contem
plated, whatever may be the technical con
struction of the wording of it We shall hear 
more of it end there will probably be trouble 
before the matter is finally settled.

The Walkerton Telescope says that in our 
salt industry we hare “a source of wealth 
lying dormant under our feet simply because 
we are divorced in a commercial 
the continental market, which Should be 
our».’’ This is nonsense. To say nothing of 
the supply In York state and Michigan, there 
is enough edt on the Teeside in England to 
last the whole world for the next 800 years, 
according to the latest calculations of the 
scientists Canada’s supply is infinitesimal, 
comparatively.

IIV*Destructive Cyclone In South Carolina— 
Loss of Life and Property.

Chester, S.C., March 23.—A destructive 
cyclone passed over the village of Edgemoor 
yesterday afternoon. Fourteen houses were 
blown down and a negro named James Miller 
was killed and several persons were seriously 
Injured. The root of the Cteorgia-Carolina 
and the Northern depot was blown half a 
mile away. Robinson SJBroa’establishment 
and Dickey’s drug store were totally de
molished. Edgemoor’s new church was also

A One-Cent Morning Newspaper.
- KEWMnfiir EAST, TORON» 

W. F. Macuus, Publisher.
■Mi

DEPARTMENTDavid Stevenson Arrives at New
York In the Germanic. .

A Sudden Termination to the Trial—His 
Admission Is That of EmbeisUng 

One Hundred Dollars.
The remaining charges against W. R. Mof- 

fatt were proceeded with at the Criminal As
sizes on Saturday. „ These involved the larceny 
of three sums from the Ontario Bank : on 
NOV. 5,1889, S18S; Nov. 6, 1889. $330; Jan. 3,
1889, *100.34 The first count consisted in 
charging the Ontario Bank with *185 more 
than he credited the Bank of Montreal with 
in their pass book, and the embezzlement o 
*320 on the second count was worked on the 
same plan. It wae alleged on the third count 
that op Jan. 8 the Union Bank, Toronto, was 
notified by the defendant to instruct their 
branch at Ottawa to pay to “ H. Howard,” 
the sum of $100.
drawn by Howard and the Ontario was 
charged by the Union with *100.38. This was 
paid, no record, however, being made of the 
payment on the books of the Ontario Bank.

The case came to a sudden and unexpected ;a;iiny._
end by the prisoner pleading guilty to the ■ ■■■..... .—----------------.
charge of embezzlement after two witnesses THE DESTITUTION IN DAKOTA.
k^Uo^thelast count the Union Bank ac- Subscriptions for the Sufferers to be Taken 
countant, George Bowles, was the first up by the Board of Trade,
witness. He swore to having received on mtorWorid: A few days ago them ap-
andon<thet8treu^hflofn thto notice betels peared in your columns a copy rf a commum-
eranhed the branch at Ottawa to pay *100 cation which the writer received from the 
to -H. Howard.” This sum, with the 38 Relief Committee of Willow Town, South 
cents for transmission, was charged to the DakotBi appealing to the Board of Trade for
Ontario Beak. ____ ___ _ help. This letter was submitted to the coun-
MMSr™ Zr7tlm^tonrn" 7 cil and I was instructed to satisfy myself as 

When the’ next witness, inspector R. N. to the correctness of the statements made 
King of the Ontario Bank, took the stand, therein. This I have done, and thanks to the 
Mr. Laidlaw spoke for a few moments in an kindness of Mr. W. C. Matthews, manager 
undertone to Mr. Irving. The prisoner, in for Dun, Wiman & Co. of this city and others, 
company with his counsel, two officers and i find that the destitution in the section re- 
Lawrer Nicholas Murphy, then retired to an ferred t<>is all that has been represented, the 
ante-room and in a few minuses all the people not only suffering from the failure of 
parties came into court again. „ crops but also from prairie fires, having lost
*Mr. Laidlaw, addressing Mr. Justice Me- nearly everything by this latter cause.
Mahon said: "‘After consulting with my Their afiiietion has certainly been very 
client Mr Moffat, who can make an explana- SPVere and their case is a deserving une,

reap»
deem fit to impose, we have decided to with- Canadians from the Province of Ontario, 
draw the nleaot not guilty on the third win you permit me through your columns 
count and- to enter a plea of guilty, on the to say to the members of thenoard and the 
understanding that the other two counts are public generally that by order of the council 
not oroceeded with and that when my learned J will be pleased to receive and forward sub
friend makes a motion for sentence Your scrjptions for the relief of the sufferers.
Lordslnn will allow me, before passing sen- j am advised that it relief is to to given it Woodstock, March 22.—Burchell con-
tence to make an explanation ot the trans- sboldd to without delay. All subscriptions tjDUes to enjoy life in the jail and eats three 
action.” ^ ,, a]] , „„ MI)la,ia- "ill lie duly acknow!edize-L good, square meals a day. This morning he
tim,'ln^^"ugnSfdt0theCcro*wn^oftUTl Se J^BoL'rfT^d* recelé a box of cigars from John Bamp-
ScceDt tiif plea oFnot guilty on the third Toronto, March 22. field of the International Hotel at Nmglta
count of the indictment and would not pro---------------------- Falls. Burchell usually put up at Damp- .0mnlrin<r Irish
ceed with the othërtWo. . , Disappointed ofJ*er, M*>rt3T!,omT* M field’s in Niagara Falls and Mrs. BurcheU and his new character of the rollic g

His Lordship to the prisoner: You Ran Francisco, March 22 — Dr. J. M. Mrs> Bampfield were fast friends, lad “Myles Aroon,’ has added to his rep
your plea of not guilty "j1 Whitney «Honolulu, who arrived here gm-chall also received a book entitled “The tation for clever work. The plot the play
'of this indictment anJ enter onoof to Gertrude, way to Gto!”Ty D. L. Moody. The address Ills the

marking that th#remaining two counts wo “ anticipated. The settlement of loves sinners.” On the fly leaf were written new SOngs for this play : You and I, £0*®-.
not then to proceeded with Mr Molokai is in charge of Sistep of the Sacred «Uso a large number of scriptural texte, to -Mv Maggie," “^ve, My Love, oh Live ana

Interviewed by a World reporter Mr Heart, who are maintained there by the whlch the prisoner was referred. bis “Swing Song,” which bids fair to rival
Moffat refused to give any reason tor , ü Government, and as Sister Rose w°c pLjti o( the East End was ap- his world-famous “Peek-a-Boo.
plea of not guilty. Hewas sitting between Moags to another order, the John Enwhistle of the riast rne was op- «Across the Continent.”
two officers in the little room east of Dominican Sisters, she could not to ad- pointed special guard to-day, Enwhistle To_night and for the remainder of the
court. He wore a very “onchtian mitted. She is therefore at Kalili, the re- sleep jn the corridor in front of Burchell s with Tuesday Wednesday and Satur-
sion and held between h« teeth an imported station tor lepers or those who are keeping cell and keep constant watch over Y^’^a-^ü^inous Byron combination
Havana of the first brand. Hk repbesto tne ^ to have contracted the disease. him‘ BurcheU expects Mrs. BurcheU and day ^parrow’a The
queries put by the reporter were There they are cared for until it can to de- n**. father to visit him on Monday. Slton&erald savev "This play is not of
gracious: ._ nlemled cuiltv termined what tbeir ailment really is. Dr. Yesterday afternoon an instrument was Boston Heram s d®. uke a

“Will you tell me why j™ ^ 7 Whitney states that she is very comfortable ^sistered at the registry office here, by of Re present day. Dennin
.to the third mdictmen» puffing at at KalUi and net isolated, though she to dis- which Pickthall deeds all his propertyto his great v““yd his son are exceedingly funny

“Are you a reporter! he asked, pumng ftT)tKanted fa her expectations. wife. The acknowledgement reads as J” ,kœmaker andbaggage smasher and kept
. New Water Mains. foUows : the house in a roar. Max Müler. tlie

The nrisoner after a brief and whfagwd SuperintendeDt Hamilton will recommend Omgo S«rssfov AurarcA, 1 ^ «^tVcentral^re of
interview with °f tte offloerB, rep • t the meeting of the Waterworks Committee County of Pima, to wit: Ç ?!So Joe Ferris the ferret, and Miss
witbtorigl? “ Ttoreis“o use Asking any this afternoon that new water mains toplaced « 2S KateB^onin the ^"iesdf Agi^Con-
rùïïtims "8he continued. “You had better in MUlicent-street east of Dufferimstreet; on* 0t the territories of the United States of stance, the broken-hearted wife, and Loitoc, 
consulter Laidlaw.” , . Middleton-street, èheridan to Brock; Dora- ^ea, express agent, makes oath and says: ( ) the adopted daughter of the rich merchant;

Ms f ikiiaw uoes to Barrie to-day and m aTenue, from St. Helen’s-avenue; Reynolds- xhat i was personally present and did were, of course, both as perfect as the char 
hi^ âtomœ Mfer Lount, Q.C., and Mr. N. av6nue, off Park-road; Springhurst-avenue, sct, the written instrument and a dupHj acters they assumed could be. The scene of 
MterchTo^C., wiU have charge of Moffatt’s west from Jameson; Turner-strret wret of ^ted^eviUe ilmter^tekthalvS» of thi the dying]mother, sobbing. outi her life ewer 
ca^&7Roily, it appears, had been " kite- Niagara; Davenport-road, to North View- SSfeT’tSereto. (*)^ That the said instrument her starving infants, was touching mth 

v with a clerk engaged in another bank, ^irace; Sunnyside-avenue, north from duplicate were executed at Tucson alpre- treme, and full of a tender pathos that
This and certain extenuating circumstances nueen; Smith-street, to Pape-avenue; Dowl- aay (S) That I know the said party. (4) That to the hearts of all and broughttears to their
cnmiectedwith it will to explained to Mr. dlg.aeeime, to Queen; Eastern-avenue, to i am a subscribing witness to the said instrument eyes_n
Justice MacMahon when Moffatt is brought Queen; Symington^venne, Lrnest-arenue to and duplicate. (Signed) w„ tjtM p Overton. The Herndon Engagement Canceled,
up tor sentence. It is hoped by the Wallace-avenue; Monterey-street, to Duf beforeme at the city of Tucson In the Mr percival Greene, manager of the

l^Ttenre h6 WÜ1 ^ UUC ^ " 1»™,“ Logan-™’, Gerrard »”™,yof Academy, last night received a telegram
of “kit.imr" notes between bank to Withrow : Defoe-street, Niagara to Massey. Km 1890. (Signed) Thomas H. Boston, from the manager of Miss Agnes Hein ^

». »...
rerenrotory orders were issued that if it were In Bond-street Church Inst evening Dr. M], pinkle solicitor for the estate on meut had been canceled. No reason was

Stonned dismissal would instantly follow. Fuiton in a half-hour’s address, drew com- behaif 0f Mrs. Pickthall anil others interested assigned f0r this default, in consequence
PP^ -----;-------  . narisons between the-possessions owned by here, forwarded the papers through the ex- whereof there will be no performances at the

So rapidly does ung lrrliation spread^ana P,hristian church congregations and assoa- press office with instructions to the Academy this week,
deepen that often in a tew weeta a ^ c0^.e I ations and those builtAnd c<mtroUed by the express agent at , Tucson t° have them other Amusement Matters.

EEESSE^I
tor til throatand lung troubles. It is compound- had the Protestants, and showed by wife, who will now be in a position to dis- the first time. They will produce “The
ed from sevei-al herbs, each one of «diiohstmids isticg that the reclamation of mankind p„Se of the same and to meet whatever lia- Kingis Fool” And “The Gypsy Baron.” The
attheheadofthe list^exe«mga«onderful mainly brought about bv the efforts bUities he has. Mr Finkle states that no eng|gement is for three nights and Saturday
fluence in curing consumption aau a. s nau^ protestant cleray and laity. The letter accompanied the papers-nqt a word nl“ti"ee at the Grand Opera House.
diseases preacher* also intimated that the day was to explain the cause ot Pickthall a disappear- Keene presented Richard to a packed house LarCfSSt ASSOrtIT)Gilt IH the

dawning when those who still swore allege ance, his reasons for staying away or his in- at the yrand Saturday. The performance
ance to the Roman Pontiff would have their tentions for the future. All these areas was a finished and studied one and merited
eves opened to tbeir mistake, great a mystery to all his friends here as to much applause, as did also Mr. Learock’s

---------------- : T 777 the public. . , , .. Richmond. Mr. E. A. McDowell, having an
To Practice Dentistry. Mrs. Pickthall may have received a letter aigkt was present.

Tlie following have passed the intermediate from kjm at port Rowan since last heard • *
examinations of the Royal College of Dental from. She is expected in town in a day or 
Sureedhs* H J. Stingle, J. H. Fell, A. H. two in connection with the business of the
Ma toe W R Wilkinson, O. Lillie. W. F. estate. ___________
Cortott,> K. Howes J T Wülmott,
William Richardson, J. A. Black, J. E. v\ ll- 
kinson 8. W. Frith, M. A. Morrison, M. J.
Sislev H Hal t, D. C. Smith, H. D. Boyes, b Xnti. IL Clarke, W. R. Winters, D.
Stir&T O. W Daly, C. H. Lount, J.J^now, 
j McBride, Thomas Coleman, F. B. Ross, G.
J Mu.sgi'0V0. G. S. Marty.., C. W. F. Lennox,
Thomas Irish, C. D. Greene, J. E. Holmes,
T. C. Trigger._____________

» L—* ■
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Self .

New Goods in 6-4 Blue and Black; Cheviot 
Coatings in plain, check and diagonal.

CANADIAN TWEED DEPARTMENT
DRIVES—Special 5 and 10 lot pieces in 

Trouserings and Suitings at less than mill 
prices.

Samples sent on application.
Orders Solicited. Filling Letter Orders ■ Specialty

mbs. bübchell deceived by rex.
TWS-.:nSir One Year - 

But Months
ho charge for City Doltrerr or Postai 
AU bubJcriptfooe Payable in Advaaoe.

avvebtimno ha
rsa sus use or aoat» twb. 

Ordinary advon#

if
Her Father Says She Knew No More About 

the Woodstock Farm than Benwell 
or Pelley—Pickthall Heard 

From Again.

fr r
fOHiI *fromU

destroyed.I New York, March 22.-Among the passeng
ers on the steamship Germanic to-day was 
David Stevenson, father of Mrs. Burchell, 
whose husband is under arrest for murdering
Frederick C. Benwell atTWoodstock, Ont. Mr
Stevenson, who is district traffic manager of 
the London & Northwestern Railway Com
pany. was accompanied by his daughter Mrs. 
West Jones and C. W. C. Hutton, late High 
Sheriff of London. Mr. Stevenson was met 
at the dock by C. A. Barratone, general 
agent of the London & Northwestern Rail- 

Company in the United States and

5 This I'
___cent a wort.

iOKSIXG. MARCH m. I»*».

Rising Rivers.
Cincinnati, March 22.—The Ohio River 

is apparently about to reach a greater 
height than at the last flood, when it touched 
57-feet. It is already 48 feet 0 inches and 
is rising at the rate of 3 inches an hour. At 
Portsmouth it is rising 3 inches an hour, while 
above there the reports are that it is raining 
and the river is rising. The Big Sandy rose 
10 feet in au hour at Louisa, Ky,, lost night 
The Licking River at Falmouth and Cynth- 
iana is rising very rapidly and rain is still

1»
I Ini

nl
to, Railways on the Side.

Twahnil of grumbling at the railways for 
jolting up the Esplanade, the real fact is that ___________

THE CITY GRANT TO ’VARSITY.
not every city that is blessed in having its 
railways skirt its edge rather than come 
right into the heart pf populous centres.
How may citixens of Toronto ever find it 
necessary or convenient to seek the wharves!
Leave out Tenge-street, and what b there to 
tempt anyone to the water side I The 
proximity ef the railways to the wharves b 
an undoubted advantage in transhipment, 
while the fact of the railways being all on 
one side of the city, with nothing beyond, fa 
mimrx a g^ipt in fact is the only plan
whereby grade crossings would be tolerable 
in a city the she of Toronto. Those who are 
oat against the occupation of the Esplanade 
by the railways take a very narrow vis w of 
the matter.

The beautiful mow and spring poets find 
their nmchinery all knocked out of gear by 
the weather of this

immense beds of sulphur have been dis
covered in the neighborhood of Gleet Salt 
Lake. Many people have supposed the whole 
of Utah to be that sort of place.

It is ««m that the Czar of Russia drinks 
five quarts of champagne each day. It can
not be a very long time between drinks with 
hhn, or else he drinks between drinks.

The Tichbome case fa to be reopened next 
mouth, and the claimant says that nearly 
K.if a million dollars have been subscribed 
on his behalf. If he were wise he would the 
pocket the money and say no more about it

Mr in the Dominion House lays it
down' as a principle that there should to 
“absolute secrecy” in the ballot. If he cou.d 
take a half-day off some time and convince 
Mr. Mowat of this he would be doing a good 

work. ______ ______ _____________ -
A newspaper out westoffere a

scription to whoever will multiply 9 by 9, 
and the product thereof, 81, by itself, and so 
continue till the twelfth product is reached.
A few days scent in shoveling coal would to 

remunerative. _____________

A New York barber was sent for to go to 
. a fashionable residence, and on arriving wa» 

to shave a dog. He was offered three 
to do the job, but refused. He was a 

Plenty of people would gladly kill a 
deg for half the money._________

The discussion of Mr. Dryden’s bill in the 
local Legislature, where it unfortunately 
received its quietus, recalls the story of a 
celebrated dog fancier who was asked if be 
did not believe a great many dogs had more 
sense «*»" their masters. “ Certainly,” re- 

“ I have one."

The University Quarterly Review.
Such is the title of a new Canadian literary

versity of Toronto. From a cursory exami- ing nWaiciana. W. A. Dyer & Co- Montreal 
nation thereof we are impe.led to say that the 
enterprise fa a promising one and certainly one 

ids , ,, „ld exfiSi. wishes.
■»e.rine covers 124 pacA^f well-printed 

.ser and the table of contente includes:
Œre0'^^-

^e l£SStiNtontin.ent In Canada-By J. G 
B^tnot cTo^ LL.D.. clerk of the House of

^Th^Csnadian Sugar Combine—By W. J. Ashley.
M \ ph.D., professor of political science, Uni-

‘*'Sni^b'K-B,J. D. Edgar,

. rrç"
and Comments-The University Fire- 

Tbe Work of Reconstruction—U eather Preduv 
tions—Recent Anti-Mormon Legislation—1 he 
Rhyming Mania, etc., etc.

We have read the articles of Dr. Bourinot, 
of Prof.Ashley and Mr. Hodgins with especial 
pleasure, and Prof. Alexander has helped us 
to i-Ve a more rational view of the Browning

g-street west,
and after being treated by them for four 
months the result was that he was entirely 
cured and is to-day a w^ll man and will con- 
verse with anyone about his case that may 
wish to call on him. This institute treat
ment is mild and agreeable and based on 
scientific principles.

Office hours, 9 a.m to 8 p.m. ; Sundays, 
1 p.m. to 3 p.m.

S|The money was
TORONTOthe

fill Henry M. Stanley,
perhaps the foremost living man 

pluck, endurance and achieve!~ 
ment, bas just completed successfully 
his last and greatest undertaking, 
the rescue of Emin. The story 
of bis adventures and discoveries, 
“In 'Darkest Africa,” will be 
published shortly by Messrs. Charles 
Scribner’s Sons. It will be a thrilling 
and instructive narrative. Stanley 
is entitled to the fruit of his labors, 
and this the Anglo-Saxon sense of jus
tice will secure to him by purchasing

Slashed With a Razor.
Montreal March 28.—Two old men Montreal, ma ^ became involved

The Special Committee Decides to Recom
mend the •800,000 Proposition to 
the Council—The Subscription List.^__

The special committee of the City Council 
appointed to consider the two propositions for 
aid to Toronto University met on Saturday 
morning. The Mayor presided, and there 
were present Aid. Moses, Brandon, Lindsey, 
Saunders and McDougall.

City Treasurer Coaidy submitted thb report, 
which after discussion was adopted and 
ordered to be printed and rent on to council:

1. To 
and con
P<*UThè grant of *200,000 and discontinue the 
annuity of *0000.

The first proposition, if carried into effect, 
compounding interest yearly at 3)4 per cent., 
would cost the city annually tor forty years as 
follows:

way 
Canada.

When asked what he would do towards the 
defence of his son-in-law, Mr. Stevenson &id 
he came to this country solely to look after 
the interests of his daughter. Now that his 
daughter was practically free he did not see 
why he should remain long in this country. 
However, if his daughter had to remain until 
the trial of Burchell dame off he would see 
that her Interests were properly looked after. 
He intended taking her back to England as 
soon as he could. . . _ , . ,

Mr. Stevenson said his daughter was de
ceived by Burchell with regard to the farm 
at Woodstock and that she knew no more 
about it than did either Benwell or Pelley. 
Mr. Stevenson added that he was opposed to 
the marriage of his daughter to Burchell. 
He had looked up the latter’s record as a 
young man at college and was greatly 
shocked when liis daughter ran away with 
him.

inTquarrel in a 10-cent lodging hoi^p^uMit 
Faul-street and Wells slashed bis opponent
hospital raHerisvJea^lowbVuatSstill living.

at the theatres.

Seaman-. Engagement a‘ ‘|’*®r“nd_ 
Byron In “Across the Continent.

The young and handsome Irish comedian, 
W. J. Scanlan, will present at the Grand 
Opera House this evening Jessop & Towns 
end’s new and picturesque ^ drama, 
“Myles Aroon.” Mr. Scanlon’s ability in the 
line' of genteel Irish comedy to well known

£®8

favor 
,-Tbe la 
Intern 

' detc ni 
iTQoatid 
IguaraJ 
' Ma,nad

Medical Institute, 
198 King-street west. in1

iBUSINESS CHANCES.

J_| EY^CO^BUSj tlESSB^ROKERSL

for sale amongst other business 
chances the folTowl theng:

All a 
k.catoi 
lie is ; 
April
Aib. ■ J 
Ual .j 

A etti 
day

A GRICULTURAL W<)RKS, FOUNDRY AND 
XV blacksmith shops, til fltted up in good shape 
in the county of Durham. _________ __000 cash 

la per- T>OOT AND SHOE BUSINESS IN A LARGE 
. _> manufacturing town, stock about $5000. 
TSRUG BU8INES8 IN TORONTO.m

EDICAL PRACTICE AND RESIDENCE IN
___ a good town.
ri ROCERŸ BUSINESS IN TORONTO, STOCK
JT about *700.________ ___________________
OAKERY BUSINESS IN TORONTO.

M In Darkest Africa” IAnnuity............. .............................................».,...fMOO 00

........l .fasti a»

il JfV the only book in which he will have 
personal interest. Intelligent and 

well-meaning people will not buy 
the bogus "Stanley books" offered 
under false and misleading represen
tations, to no one of which has Stanley 
contributed a line. They will wait 
for the only authentic book on this 
subject, written py Stanley himself, 
and in buying it they will put into 
his pocket a share of the proceeds of 
its sale, “hi Darkest Africa” will

m
JX'îXgt

New York, March 23.—Mr. Stevenson left 
this morning on the New York Centrai for 
Niagara Falls. His daughter, Mrs. West- 
Joues, accompanied him.

rjOuT AND BHOE BUSINESS IN TORONTO
3 —-stock about $3580.__________ _______ __
■1 ENERAL BUSINESS IN A FINE FARMING 
JC section of Ontario, stock about $500.
jôokTstationëry and fancy goods
3 business.______________ ________

TYLACKSM1TH AND CARRIAGE BUSINESS

Total
The second proposal if carried into effect, com

puting interest as above, would coot the city 
annually for forty years as follows:

Interest and sinking fund charges on 
raS,S,,W«TS|, „r cut. re

SBrwzsst graacas a
which is$21.869.54.

I am therefore of the opinion that of the two 
•opositions the grant of $300,000would^the 

advantageous • in the financial interests of 
city, particularly as by that plan the annual 

grant, which in all çrobabüity forty years hence 
will represent a muck larger capital value than it 
does at present, is extinguished.
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NOT WITHOUT ERIEXDS.

wBurchell Furnished with Cigars and Tracts 
-Pickthall Still hi Tucson.•1 f

TJAKTNERKH1P WANTED IN A" COMMIS-
«ion iiusiness in Toronto.____________ .

TJARTNERSHIP WANTED IN PRINTING 
I and nea'spaper business in country town.

“OARTNER WANTED IN A FURNITURE, 
manufacturing and building business. 

Î710R FURTITeK PARTICULARS OF ABOV 
Jj or if you wish to sell, exchange or buy 
business, address 
JJEY A CO., 06 Y'ONGE-ST.

*t

7i a
vp - *x/ vmore

- Tlu
be in two octavo volumes, replète 
witlfmaps and amply illustrated from 
Mr. Stanley’s own photographs and 
sketches. Price $3.75 per volume in 
cloth. Sold only by subscription. Look 
on the title page for the imprint of

Attacks on Residence Hurt Subscriptions.
Another meeting of the subscription com

mute was held Saturday afternoon at the 
Canadian Institute, when *1641 additional 
subscriptions were announced :

fl00—Dr. McFartaneUSLW. Rathbun, Deseronto; 
Prof Bell, Cobonrg; William Roaf.

lefcoi H. Snïïfi^ P. Barker: J. Henderson, H. 
H. ColUer, E. J. McIntyre, J. O. Miller, M. H. Mc- 
CUve, P. Larkin, John McKeown, all of St. 
Catharines.

$25—George Buckham, New York: Miss Gardi
ner, Belleville: Aid B. Saunders; H. B. Spotten, 
judge Boys, Dr. E. D. Morton. 8. Lount, J. M. 
Hunter, 6. A. Rodenhurst, H. Lennox. J. H. 
Philp, A. W. MUden, A. F. Hunter. H UJohnston, 
Barrie; Colin Fraser, J. A. Duff; H. Yale, NN. J. 
Robertson. J. C. Campbell, St. Catharines.

820—E. G- Rykert, St. Catharines.
$15—J. R. Kerr. Barrie.
$10-R. C. McHarrie: J. E. Dixon, Newmarket; 

H: J. Cody, F. J. Stein, W. H. B. Spotten, St. 
Patharines.

*6—W. N. Bell: A. K. Reynolds; M. McRae, Dr. 
A. W. Ross, Barrie, 

gl—A Globe correspondent.
Total—$1641.
There has been a decided falling off in the 

subscriptions lately , due to the attacks on the 
residences by certain parties.

A further stock of books has been received. 
Among the contributors are J. H. Thom, 
Alpheus Todd, Sir William Dawson, Rowsell 
& Hutchison and the Toronto Public Library

Vdraw
count

Del
i:

!:l iFURNITURE ^Charles Scribner’sSons
Agents Wanted. Apply to PRES. 

BYTERIAN NEWS CO., Toronto, D. 
T. McAlnsh,.Manager._________________

Six

ana:
SEE OUR $35

ofBed-room Suite Hey

DESKS wl
i asked t,

dollars 
chump.

In Walnut and Oak with Cheval 
Glass. i

Office, Library, Church
and School Furniture.

JOHN M. BLACKBURN & CO., 
41 Colborne-street._______24*

: I

J.&J.L O’MALLEY I 800
town

I f

I
JV160 Queen-st. west.

TELEPHONE 1057. Mimico lat
A.

Toronto is growing so fast poem people will 
be obliged to live in the suburbs if they 

want home comforts at all.. I claim for 
MIMICO the advantage of being within 31 
minutes of Union Station, with pure air and 
water, and the lake itself handy by.

You know what MIMICO if. during the 
months—a paradise of country 

pleasure. See it then and you won’t want to 
live away from it.

As to now—the best thing you can do fa 
buy one of my lots. More expensive 
later on.

canplied the doggist,
soon nut

Plie

ARTISTICP?
m
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f Sunday Talks on Temperance.
The usual large audience attended the tem

perance meeting in the Pavilion yesterday 
afternoon. The speaker was Rev. W. S. Mc
Kee of Belfast, Ireland, his remarks being 
particularly devoted to showing the ravages 
made by drink upon man’s physical and 
mental organization. He attributed the 
present condition of Ireland,foot to the land 
laws but to the drinking custdms-irhiehhav e 
sapped its strength. He thought that tbeso- 
calledfriend*of Ireland would to employing 
their time to a better advantage in giving the 
country prohibition than in any other way.

The league’s choir were assisted in the 
music by the jubilee singers. Joe Hess will 
speak next Sunday.

summer
IGAS-FIXTURES Ne

but
turn
like!

HUGH M. GRAHAM '
t

9 Victoria-street
areGOLD MEDAL, PAKib, 1878, 

w. BAKER & CO.’SNew Map of Toronto and Vicinity.
Chas. E. Goad, C.E., proposes to issue a 

new wall map of the city and vicinity.
Old University. The sc£de wjll be 1000 feet to 1 inch, size

For the tost photo of the Uni versity .before . feet eiDche8 by 2 feet 11 inches, 
and after the fire, call at the studio of H E. w[n extend north one mUe beyond Eg- 
Simpson, 41 King-street east ldb ;int0n-avenue, it will extend east to York and

Buried With Military Honors. Scarboro town line, west to ribureh-streef.
The funeral of Color-Sergeant Thomas all

Lane, who died on Thursday last, took place PIP within the esitire district as laid out in 
yesterday afternoon from the late residence reodstored plans to March 15,1890. 
of the deceased, 191 Clinton-street, and was n,in ^ indexed by half-mile squares, in- 
attended by a company of the Koval Grena- ,uding alphabetical reference index m 
diers and by members of St. Paul’s branch. ampb%t form.
No. S, of the Emerald Beneficial Association. ‘ m will be supplied colored to indi-
The remains were taken to HL Basil s Church, ^te thei area covered by each plate of 1890
where service was conducted, and thence to of tbe Atlas, unless otiierwise request-
St. Michael’s Cemetery, where the interment mounted on cloth and rollers and var- 

enigma. , . „ . v took place with mffitary honors. Lieut.-Col. ”h d it will to ready for delivery on or
Mr. J. D. Edgar, whatever we may think Da>v^,n and Major Mason were m attendance. a^”May 1,1890.

• of him as a poet—and we can never forget his UerTasod was in his 48th year and was in ^ thorough canvass will to made for sub- 
cAmninü son-- receipt of a pension from the British Gov- scripti0ns, but those who are not called upon
camping son.. eminent, having served in the army for scrips o^ ^ reœive proIrtpt attention by

many years. He fought in the defence of i sendin„ tbeir address to the office, Quebec
Canada during the Fenian raid and was | Banl; Chambers, 3 Toronto-stroet. 1

writes most interestingly and In a truly |a®^p7the Northwest during the retoïliou. i;m tbe safe, pleasant anil effectual worm

1 v2s*ëSîÂ^ïJss: sa.sara‘»BSJrs.JSttssr*
Canadian is that ( drive away that extreme tired feel- home

Vnc^Mch causes so much distress to the indus- 
r i-mus and persons of sedentary habits. Mr, W. 
i,- bit is druggist, Feuelou Fails, writes: 'The 
Vegetable Discovety is selling well and giving 
good satisfaction.”_________________

Dominion at Rock

BreaMasl CocoaBottom Prices.
the

It absolutely pure and 
it is soluble.

ItsIS THE GANG “ BE ERE" ?

A New York Mercury Correspondent Calls 
Down Some T. & L. C. Men.

There is some excitement in Trades and 
Labor Council circles over the following cor
respondence which appears in the New York 
Mercury of last Sunday :

KEITH & FITZSIMONS, putNo Chemicals * hJottings About Tpwn.
A building permit was granted C. R. S. 

Dinnick on Saturday tor three two-story 
brick dwellings in Borden-street.

The principal subject for discussion by the 
Young Liberals to-night will to Mr. Thomas 
Wallace’s motion regarding independent 
politicians and their value to the country.

For two hours on Saturday evidence was 
„ [ given in the St. George railway accident

The Mnil-Kmpire Libel Case Adjourned. | »as0 At n00n an adjournment was made 
The Mail-Empire libel suit will not be till to-day, when the sixth week of the trial 

nroeeeded with until next Assizes. Counsel will commence.
foritiie defence represented to Mri Irving on .‘^^tjoroat todrth-

Saturday that they wished time to detenmne h parkdale, yesterday. To-morrow
»1- tb0 vP Th . would to àtowed in evming a tea-meettag will be held in the

is-s-saz“s«s«sis?Mi-s. Harvey. Mrs. Shortreed, Mrs. George imttee of the Board of Federated Bufid- street Baptist Church and Mr. John Walton 
Kbit Miss Wilkes, Hon. S. H. Blake and tion from the Association of Federated Bufid ^ ^ cbiof speakers in Richmond HaU 
Beverley Jones formed the deputation which Prs on Saturday, the action of Architort in tbe morning, and Mr. Albert Margrett of 
waited upon the Government Saturday even- James in relieving Contracte! Pudifin from thg Willard Tract Depository in the evening.

never ing to press the datais of the proposed Girls’ further services ou the new Board of Trade Thecbiidren will have lake excursions m the
Industrial Home tof>ovemment aid. building was considered It was decid-d to summer.

Mrs Harvey, Beverley Jones and Mr. make a thorough investigation into pbe services at the People’s Tabernacle
BlaWe were the speakers. The Attorney- reasons for Pudifin s dismissal. yesterday afternoon and evening were of
General expressed himself as. heartily in T1.e orancl Jury Did Not Recommend. special interest. At 3 o’clock Rev. Dr. Fulton 
svmnathy with tbe movement and promised The (..an : .or, -resentment to spoke “Loving Words and Good News torS have the matter discussed at an early The grand jury in thmr p^ent^nt afld at T 0>cIock the colored
fiate. Mr. Justice McMahon on Sntuiaay uu-crea iubilee siueers sang gospel melodies. Mi.— .. motter* recommendations. Gratification nt \varriug Kennedy, Rev. J. M. Wilkinson and

From Police Blotters. pressed at the small numbei'ol bills^ se t Walton delivered addresses. Clax-
Gedrge Bennett, 1148 Yonge-street, reports , ^or examination. The Asvlum,Central P orchestra rendered several selections. .

that be had *1.30 stolen from ms till on the , aml Mercer Reformatory were visited and Ion impendent Orderl of
23nd inst. „ . . . found to to In first-class cond'tlon^ FjLtai" was instituted in Wolesley H

Frank Smith, 166 Centre-street, was ar- Personal Mention. comer of Yonge and Gerrard-streefs, on
rested yesterday, charged with disturbing T , citv received a Saturday evening by Dr. Oronhyatekha,
public worship. Mr. E. A. Toshack of this city SCR There were 48 charter applicants

On the 22nd inst. thieves entered the j telegram from Almonte last g nearly enrolled. The name Court “Commercial
^ a re8i" T^fMœ we°ref

Fot ÏÏ.Sw'Æi8 itev" WiUiam Haryett patior of First^
Fethershm on^siispicion of larceny. ^JS^St H Galt, CE trea,; V.

^U‘day RÎÎffifc DÎlvder®SllwStSetf Prof. PyUc of the university, whose eye j^^Henry 8 tan bury, J.W.; D. A. Rose, 
llK^ame. ' MclTinnis 184 Strachan-avenue’ was injured some time ago while experi- y physician. The court will meet m

8aturday “the

which the whole eye was removed. —--------------------- -------- —
Ives’ Costly Jail “ Accommodations.”

; New York, March 22.—Before the Senate 
D. Mortice, j:., Montreal, is at tne jnvestjgation Committee to-day Henry S. 

Queen’s. ' Ives testified that he and Staynor had paid
J. J. Byron," Manchester, England, is at Ward0n Keating about 810,000 tor their ac

commodations at Ludlow-street jail. Ives 
testified that he was out of jail frequently, tor 
which privilege he paid various stuns.

Tlie Faith that Kills.
Brooklyn, March 32.—Gutttorn Olscnga, 

a SwecGTTaith curist, was indicted to-day for 
manslaughter in the second degree for 
allowing his 10-months-old son to die without 
medical attendance.

«re used In IU prepnrslion. It h»< 
Aon thru time, tie Urmfflh of 
. riUxed with Starch, Arrowroot

36 the,1
Coco*
or Sugar, sd4 is therefore far more 
economical, coating Uu than ont cent 
a cup. It is delicious, nourishing, 

IA strengthening, Eahlt 
lisnclta....lrsb!y sdoptod Ibr Inrsim 
JJ as well as for persons In health. 
Sold by Grocers everywhere.

’ R AKER * CO Dorchfigter. Maw.

the .1
X.ill Klng-st. West, Toronto. Kell

TheTrustsCorporatior
ever done in his life ï There is not a workingman 
in Toronto that can sav he has ever done anything 
of a manly kind. He knows enough to appreciate 
the fact that nominal connection with organized 
labor will get him ft continuance of the patronage 
upon which the ward heeler lives. His time 
divided between stirring up strife between some 
labor assembly and somebody else and executing 
paltry jobs for the Government offices.

John Armstrong Is a man supposed to repre- 
resent the other side of politics. He will not do 
work until absolute necessity compels him to.
He has some high-flying tastes. His methods are 
the same as O’Donoglme’s, and the principal part 
of his income is derived from party work. Andy 
McCormack is an improvement upon bolh of 
these and can fairly claim success by means less 
ouest ionnble. He Is au example of the successful 
ward politician, who prefers the gains of the 
heeler to the eamingH of his trade. An energetic 
and ambitious delegate is Mr. Lloyd of tbe firm of 
.lurv & Lloyd. If there is anything to be made 
out of the trades and l^abor Council Lloyd will 
make it, and when he has gained his point he will 
kick away the ladder on which 

a if .lurv. merchant tailor, 1

Join
% dire* 

Play
OP ONTARIO capt

of$1,000,000
$600,000CAPITAL 

SUBSCRIBED
Offices and vaults 23 Toronto-street.

Hon. J. C. Aikens, P.C. 
Vice-Presidents-j §°JJ; Rdj“cartwright.

MEDLAND & JONES
INSURANCE, MAIL BUIOING, TORONTO

Stat
$ nger

It id 
» (je tIs

hold
Fvg

PresidentA line fat fish 
For a noonday dish,

etc., etc.—

»

• an-t

countersigning of bonds, debenture, ete., Invest
ment of money, managementofestoteii, coure 
tion of rents and nil financial obligatiAns. Deposit 
boxes of various sizes to rent. ______ 10

till’
mnK
bentWe agree

s^nuiue merit worn by nny 
of Sir John—P.C.—Privy Councillor. All 
tbo rest aro of the tin-]>ot order.

The Quarterly is worthy of the subscription 
($2 a year) of ovei-y thoughtful and reading 
Canadian, and The World extends to it a 
hearty welcome and the hope of a venerable 
existence. ______

hStBîFïïUîtxi
AY* TANSY PILLS *• o"1»
Safe and Reliable Remeay for irregularines.
They never Jail. Send threecent.urop

„ -
Street Montreal, P.Q. Mention tku Paper. ^

■left.
ft
y-\X

In Lighter Mood.
A correspondent wishes a definition

i? something tiriti ÏTti^ayT com”ng’ 
manages to get here.

A white Ue -Complexion powder.
•‘Is Bmifkins working for the government nowT

“Yes_er—that is to say, he is employed by the
government. "

The American Biz. mark—$.
Gentile: “Why did you cliange your faith f” 
F.x-.Mormon: "Because it nearly killed me to 

trv to give a different excuse to each of my 
tw-elve wives every time 1 came home late at 
night." „ . ,

Brown- “Let me see. The seal fisheries are 
confined to Alaska,are they not ?" Smith: • ‘Alaska. 
X should say not. My wife has been fishing foi a 
sealskin all winter.’"

If barbers were women, young and fair, there 
would probably be less trouble than is now ex* 
per’enced In tonsorial parlors about turning the 
men’s heads.

She stole my heart, the i ran away,
The maiden once so artless.

And tho’ she has her heart and mine,
Still 1 insist she’s heartless.

of ‘to-mor- 
to-morrow LONDON GUARANTEE AND 

ACCIDENT COMPANY.
(LIMITED.)

The only British Guarantee and Accident Com-
A. T. MoCOl^D "^Resident Secretary, No^ W 

King-street east, Toronto, Ontario.

!|CITY FOUNDRY.but . he mounted.
A if Jury, merchant tanor, has devoted all his 
tne to politics, and like O’Donoghue he is Using 

the Trades and Labor Council as the first step 
up As he is but a sham laborer his connection 

any labor organization can only result in 
r Let the men who now give the people to 
stand that he is a leader throw him out and 

service to themselves and to 
Delegate Hams has sense 
fellows who do the talk!

I
,:YA contemporary gives Mrs. Cleveland as 

the authority for the statement that her 
husband proposed five times before she ac- 

While in the White House Mrs.

The old established foundry ef
J. R. ARMSTRONG & CO.
has been removed^ornUy Yonge- 

street east. 8l°Se A?mltrong*

reduced. _____ -

time to po to

w^th % du
Cepvvd lillO.
Cleveland got credit for being a level-headed 

A few such statements as this will 
be very apt to weaken that impression.

Injury.
understand mai ne i 
they will be doing a 
their fellow-citizens.

L:

Bo you Read 
The Toronto World 

Every (Horning?

woman.

are contemptible fakirs and ne gives them 
understand now arid again that he knows their 
little ways. He likes to talk himself and attend 
the meetings for that reason. Some others wilL - 
be attended to later.

A young man who haunts one of the politi
cal clubs of the city, and who also pays par
ticular attention to the doings of the Trades 
and Labor Council, is accused of writing the 
above, and some of the gentlemen attacked 
are after him with a big stick. The matter 
was discussed in a West End resort last night 
by a number of prominent labor men, and 

correspondent, D.J.O., John Armstrong 
and Andy McCormack were raked fore and 
aft in the liveliest fashion.

he
Th cost to England of the influenza epidemic 

I- estimated at ten millions of dollars, about one-

Mail.
In what way is that a loss to England? 

The money is not lost—it simply changes 
banda

How far statistics statis, as it were, may 
to gleaned from a remark made by the in
spector of prisons regarding Milton jail 
“This jail partakes more of the character of a 
pool-house than a jail,” he says. Yet in the 
statistics every indigent person sent to that 
jail for shelter will be counted as a criminal 
sent to prison.

The duty of 30 cents per bushel which the 
United States has just placed on barley is 
practically prohibitory, but if the efforts of 
the Dominion Minister of Agriculture to in
troduce the two-rowed variety succeeds, 
Canada can snap its fingers at the United 

There will to a market in England 
for all that can be grown.

The Staats Zeitnng of New York says that 
Russia and France will rejoice over the with
drawal of Bismarck from German politics. 
There is not the slightest doubt of that, if the 
withdrawal has not got a string to it. There 
are not many people who have made state
craft a study who are prepared to fully to- 
lievo that Bismarck contemplates the Cin- 
cinatus act.

Newfoundland is excited over the modus 
vivendi with France, under which the French 
are allowed to prosecute the lobster fishery 
When the Treaty ot Utrecht

all, I
ITnet

DR. W. H. GRAHAM ' pay

OFFICE IN
medical 

INSTITUTE
«tïffcfr

For cure of Catarrfa 

Diseases.
Devotes his attention to the tretita^t of

Diseases of the Skln-as P.m-

«; ipæs
Sterility, ^Jtricoce ’ nffiUCftl Painful,
DISEASES OF WOMEN, ProfuseUi™„ressed"Menstruation, Lencorrhcea, Ulcere- 
uon^tiUtspl^ments ot the womb 
“office HOURS: 9 a.m. to8p.m.; Sunday* 1 
p.m. to 8 p.m. --------------—

THsrSa”»f|(i
nubile measures is In tbo interest of public 
Integrity, honest government and prosperous 
industry, and it knows no-party or peraonal 
«iitsiriance in treating public issues. In the 
broadest and best sense a family and general 
newspaper._______

imsurptuuied in all the essentials of a great 
metropolitan newspaper.

T Hwor!d EZS al? fheTtaJül» of* tivancjxj 

Xe Associated Press, now covering the whtie 

to occupy the smallest space.

îSSÆsre'ÆS’SMT»-
acii to its popularity among til desses oi

Rail

Oun t blame the world 
do not. They

thewhen tffin^fo wong." DMost men do not. trie y 
simply raise ft row in the family and meet the 
world smiling.

Horseflesh is said to bo the worst thing in the 
world to give people tbe nightmare.

Tlie vouch whose attentions were ignored by 
the young woman said that his trouble was 
slight.

dr ;

È
At the Canadian Institute.

On Saturday evening Dr. G. S. Ryerson 
gave another address on “Defective Vision 
and Color Blindness.” He held that the low 
percentage of defective vision, 4 per cent., 
was proof of the general favorable surround
ings of the scholars in the public schools. On 
Thursdav evening next, at the meeting of the 
geological and mining section. Rev. J. F. 
Latimer will read a paner on “Gold and 
Silver Waste and its Utilization.” Next 
Saturday evening, at the regular meeting of 
the Institute. Mi-. David Spence will read a 
paper on “Ossianic Poetry.”

I icwere

Mora * Co., Grocers, Fruit and Provision 
Merchants.

We have beyond dispute the most thor- 
ougldy complete grocery establishment in 
this city both as to stock and appointments. 
We have the largest assortment of table 
delicacies of any house in Ontario. Families 
in any part of the city will to called upon 
once or twice a week for orders if required 
and goods delivered same day. Mara & Co. 
280 Queen-street west ; telephone rm 1J3

At the Hotelh...wi ought to denv ourselves something in this

«Erf >•"* .,r,s7p
KauT ^n&°ve“reÆno givll'tup/’ 

-.--nnn'tvou thhik that doctors are usually hand-

» !»

Wnj
rthe Queen's.

Edwai’d V. Lowe, London, Eng., is at the
Queen's.
W. H. Kendall, London, Eng., to at the
Iiossiii House.

J. Hutchison, Victoria, B.C., is at the 
The St Louis Budweiser Lager Beer Com- Walker House.

„ „ nanv have taken gold medals and diplomas George Walker, New York, to at the

whs, sKfisesss i*?r
Ireland of Stratford, while engaged in coupl- beor Fol. wlie at all the pnucipal hotels, ' ------ ------------------------------ -

pari ton on Saturday, was caught ciubs and wine merchants. luo j show Cases and Store Fittings.
hÜtween the buffers. His collar bone was --------- — . “ Merchants and others interested in above lmes
bioken and a severe contusion of the muscles . ... *ar*t7AT1q farmers would consult their best interests by calling a
of the neck was sustained. The injured man BiaMen^^areidenje often totol^rtitam. fanuer, thH show caSc emporium of W. So™ &
was taken to the hospital.__________ _ exposure to cold and damp, producing rheumo- I Co., the pioneer manuSan

•———;----------------------~~TThzvlV. lame back, stiff joints, lameness, etc. niâtes cheerfully fumished. tiTCes n,,
Put this down in your memorandv^i^ljw . oil ^ a ready remedy for all such ever. Selection of walnut, chf“aet^ata-

* *Bring home atuljeof Jcllyofi ucumberam ., it is handy and reliable, and can be counter coses unsurpass^lm AmerwL Oet
$SS^niLy w X. DyVreo8.DrU8r* ^nïny or exLnally. I log. til Adelaide eaâT Telephone 855. lW

Vk
s

States. girl's boudoir'): “M 
parlor, miss.” Sweet girl 
el): “Horrors ! And my 
vim lip'll have to wait a

Servant (at the sweet
Si? STekm helfhave to^wtit 

lUtie'eiG'm in the kitchen helping mother.’’
M

dry
STRENGTHENSMoxley Botten-Kgged nt Rossmore.

Belleville, March 22.—Edward Moxley 
of Rossmore, on whose complaint Peter Moon 
was sent for trial tor shooting at Moxley, was 
mobbed and rotten-egged on going 
village yesterday. He has taken proceed
ings against several parties whom he alleges 
» ere in tbe crowd.

Have you tried Holloway 's Corn Cure ? It has 
no equal for removing these troublesome excres- 
eensea, aajnany have testified who have tried it.

F
readers. _____

TERMS-Daily, $8 per annum; $1 for four 
months; 85 cents per month.

Address all letters to

4* Mot I

J Û
AND

REGULATES
AU the organs of *0

sâ&i.-iîüSnsï
A »w ImliiNtry for New Hamburg.

New- Hamlup.0) M uch 21.—Voting took 
pi-e here to-uu> on a bylaw to grant Lewis 
Hohn a bonus of *5000 for the purpose of 
établis ting a furniture factory guarantee
ing -ue employment of 30 men. The bylaw 

„ carried. 138 to 5. The total vote possible 
to poll was 170.
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1ER = *_L-i4 a THE I8BE8TKR BROTHERS.rare obbax wobthwxsx.ting Association will meet at the Sherman house in the Esplanade and will soon have3^^&i-i2E
reThoVeca°n<lW,aSlllfor0Lr o!j.C. Mar meet. l^ltoto. Assiniboia. Alberta

tag will begin training at the Woodbine this tfj „£,?“! 7 and British Columbia was
morning. The track has been harrowed and bll?° Club John ««ta-day at North Toronto by a large
is now fn capital condition. ^™»BcVin^ number of farmers and others. The exhibits

Charlie Brown has bought a flne palr of reg^committee caused by the withdrawal D^nf “whea^^g plaoed^ta battles, 

saddle horses from a gentleman in London. ofW. G. Mackendrick. It was decided samples of whœt Demg piacea m ,
They are the b. m. AUeen, 6, by Junior to hold a smoker April 18. A number of areshowntoadTOntaga , Ow>sMe 
Britoto-One-Eyed utidkt, and the b. m. njotions to change the constitution were un- fine anecimens of red FyfeFlirt, 0 by WUdB^y ÇurtiaBoth MSXtoTYt was decided to change the ^one ^the^ne ^trocL
are line jumpers. Mr. Brown also last week number to constitute a quorum from 10 to WBetc' ..%,„ Tho PVfa wheat received sold the pair of browns, Lancewood and ^ The motion to limit the membership to much attention. The Fyf . ere

ThralkekL Thl* are both by & voted down? SHPa g^^of

Terra Cotta has been given the post of A Pioneer Rowing Man Visits the City. Xatoe?' exhirtted'^ome^weigting™S lbs. 
honor in the decoration handicap to be run Mr. Walter R. Nursey of Winnipeg is at Er were grown in Manitoba. The exhibits

cTl’z.* IM™ «ît hJS aBiÆ“sSîïï£S3is3 

u?~St.£'iîTttiù.. in S^ïAsSïï tS*ü£? “.S' X"“£CS
SSwSî

TOROS TO BICYCLE CLUB. favorite sport and in locating in the Prairie from the northern shores of Lake Supeno^
toboato bzcxcee oeumu assisted in organising the Winnipeg The value of the gold spec'mena is said to

Their Saturday Rnn-A Great Track-The Rowing Club. _____ ££T eXbif wa, ™Mrly good,

Oshawa Concert. The Argonauts’ Fourth Pipe Concert. the specimens shown being from Alberta.
The Toronto Bicycle Club had a run set At tbe ^ ot many of their friends the The various objectsofmterostm theoarwere

down to ^Halfway House for Satmday, Argonaut lowing Club committee has de- “^A^^^^Ætlhe^P R.
but the cold weather compelled the boys cided to give a fourth smoking concert atan had taken a wise step in placing before the 
do the city streets. About 30 riders under oar[y date, which has not yoÂieeu fixed. This (armer the laborer and the speculator the 
command of Capt Chandler wheeled m wm ^ the sbape of a benefit to Prof. Half- Dr(xb,cta 0f a land so rich, so healthful and

Er^^tbe K> accessible to the t ide ofemigration.

ton-street car track,” said a member .Satur- interesting features of the former contests 
day, “ft 'cyclist could coast from Bloor to wa8 the tug-of-war ^competition, which will 
Queen and not touch a pedal. At that point, lx, continued at the next pipe. Several clubs 
however, one must steady his wheel to get havo aiready decided to pull, including the 
over the rough pavement and rails.” Royal Canadian Yacht Club, Toronto Canoe

On Saturday night the Glee Club of the £hib and Tam O’Shan ter Snowshoe Club.
T.B.C. held their iinal rehearsal previous to 
going to Oshawa on Tuesday night, where 
they are to give a conceit on that date.
Present indications point to a most 
ful concert. A special Pullman car will leave 
the Union by the 5>£ p.m. train and the cap
tain requests that the members will meet at

' GHA3. MADDOCK Failure of the Big General Store Men 
of Petrol!*, Port Arthur and Sault 

Ste. Marie.
Fve years ago Adam Isbester & Co., the 

well known Petrolea grocery, hardware and 
liquor merchants, established branches at 
Port Arthur and Sault Ste. Marie. The 
Petrolea business has since that time been 
conducted by Adam Isbester and the North
west houses have been in charge of Malcolm, 
the junior member of the firm. It was gen
erally supposed that a third brother, James, 
the well-known Ottawa contractor who is 
now building the Cape Breton Railway for 
the Government, was also a member of the 
firm, but he was, it is now alleged, only in
terested to the extent of $20,000 which he 
loaned the firm. The failure of Isbester & 
Co. is now announced, with liabilities of 
over $100,000. Those of the Port 
Arthur branch alone are 
As an offset there is $45,000 worth 
of stock and about $20,000 book debts The 
liabilities of the Petrolea Arm are $36,000 but 
the assets are claimed to be $48,000, the as
signment of this branch having been precipi
tated by thq Port Arthur failure.

A meeting of creditors will beheld in To
ronto this week, when an offer of 70c to 80c 
on the dollar is expected to be made. Nearly 
all the Toronto wholesale grocery and hard
ware houses are creditors, although none will 
lose heavily, it is said.

Mr. James Isbester is understood to have a 
large claim for extras against the Dominion 
Government in connection With the cape 
Breton Railway and the bridge across the 
Grand Narrows, which, if disallowed, 
make his contract an unprofitable one. As 
for his brothers, Mr. James Isbester claims 
that all the interest he over had in their busi
ness was to advance them considerable sums 
of money.

Ry.I».C.
lAxseLoopG. T. R.

T3G. o- 8viewed onSelected as Manager of 
the Torontos.

Cheviot
806

Proposed Street Rif.IENT STDUPONTeoeajn

/O HUNT FOR FLAYERS WEDNESDAY.â-
2

- •;
This I* All Providing e .League Schedule 

Is Adopted-Will Indianapolis Join the 
Intenaatioeul t—The Eight-Ulab Ration
al Circuit—A NcwCanoe C!nt> tor Toron, 
to—The Fourth Argonaut Pipe Concert 
—That Tug-of.War—Kaelug and General 
Sporting News.

HE Veteran Charlie Maddock has 
been secured to manage the Toronto 
Baseball Club for the coming season. 
He has led in the race from the 
start Pour of the five directors 

favor him, including President McConnell. 
The latter gentleman is not yet certain of the 
International’s stability, but this will be 

! determined to-morrow at the Rossin House 
meeting. If Buffalo and Bay City post their 
guarantee a schedule will be adopted Then 
Manager Maddock will start out to secure 

J the signatures of tho reserved players, 
x All are anxious to sign and can be easily 

located, excepting Titcombe. However, if 
he is not pi*esented with a contract before 
April 1 on account of inability to locate, the 
Arbitration Committee would scarcely say 

( hat Toronto was not entitled to that player 
A Ætter was received from McMillan Satur
day asking for instructions, a contract, and 
some advance money.

The International Baby. 
KaoiXaw, March 31.—The International 

League •‘goes” in Saginaw-Bay City. Sub
scribers to the club’s fund have turned every
thing over to six reliable men of the two 
cities, who will run the clnb and boom it for 
aii it is worth. A hour, half the team has been 
secured, but it r desired to hear from players 
and managers n all parts of the country. 
Communications should be addressed to IX 
Z. Curtiss, sec. .ary, Saginaw. Saginaw 
Valley bas never been taitender in any leagi 
and does not propose to occupy that pin 
now.
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Lots for pale on above streets in 
blocks of about 400, 500, 600 and 700 feet 
for a few days at reduced prices.

It is proposed to run the BATHURST- 
STREET CARS âhong DUPONT-STREET, 
past THIS PROPERTY, which will make 
It a very accessable locality.

‘‘ALWAYS WITH YOU.” would

The Good Work Carried On at the Home 
for Incurables—Wliat Is Urgently 

Needed by the Lady Managers.
Those who visited the Home for Incurables _ Tobies.

Theestateof Jamesj '

feel their hearts go out in ^”^hy to those con ec o{ ^>f,000. Au offer of
ateror^rr^of ^annual ™ cents cash has been made and will probably

meeting and as the visitors walked T &PM st Denis, general merchants,
the airy corridors and ^ Alexandria, have assigned with liabilities of
cosy rooms they were almost surprised to ne
held the face, of the inmates’ « Ptachnd ^ of Lyons & Burgess,
and worn with pain and suffering,yet smiling ,g in the handg of the sheriff, owing
anThe°?nter^" by no means decreased when to some misunderstanding M'"'
the -dienee as-.nbled^i ^ boardroom Lvonsaml^former P^ner. W. Jich ^y.

President =de7P&anning copied the aro

chalr- . , „ n„ the People's and Motion's banks, whose aggre-
The sixteenth annual report, readby Rev. Jir. cuùms, which are secured, amount to

?<?2SS?S . c,. ...
Spots of Sport. fi1ends?8 were admitted from the county muni- endeavoring to arrange a compromise. They

S°f^™.^;^ sœsœ» OWÆ^7^portedMSaturday include

been drawn up for magnificent buddings to tables arc wanted and donations in s6000 l^ets about *2000; V>. A. Douglas,
contain all the apparatus “«“^“{TjXon this line are requested, as the manaçre cannot |eneral gtore chatboro’; S. Gendron, Sher- 
flmt-class institution of this kind.—Hamilton venture to supp{y them on account of the dally grooke John McIntyre,flour and feed, Strat-

increasing expenditure. The n“œhfJ ÎÎ«52*.re ford' F Billingsby, harness, Wingbam; F.r rnu^œ K D: w. camP, fUr-

pictures, ornaments and other things which will 
please the eye and interest the patient •æssssssssa
tention of the nurpes. 
balance11 on 8
fh^S^^rTtMSCgf^

Mr. W. B. McMurrich.
The Board of Management for the ensuing 

yeai is as follows:
President—Alexander Manning.
Vice-President—Rev. Dr. Parsons.
Lady Directresses—Miss Dieb, Mrs. Manning,

Mrs. W. B. McMurrich.
Treasurer—Hugh McMath.
Secretary—Mrs. Cumberland; assistant, Mrs.

^Treasurer Building Fund—W. B .McMurrich.
Lady Managers—Mesdames R• e Brown, ^B1 alkie 

W Beattv, J. Boyd, J. Campbell, M. Clark, G 
Cox Carveth, Canon DuMoulin, G. Dickson, R 
Gooch, Harrison, S. Heward,
I Kav J Leys, Lauder, A. Morris, McGaw, D 
McKay, G. Macdonald. H. Mortimer, XV. XX 
Ogden, V. Ogden, J. Potts, H. M. Parsons, J.
Richardson, E. M. Skae, Berkeley Smith, J.
Thompson, Jay XVilliams, XVinnett; MissesBurn,
Carty. Gordon, Gilmour, A. Gilmour, Michie,
Maynard, McGee. Monro, A. Monro, A. Martin and

OV z
Hippies on the Water.

Yale has notified the University of Pennsyl
vania that she will not meet the Quaker crew 
this year.

It is announced by cable from London that 
the Queen has given a cup valued at 100 
guineas to the Royal Albert Yacht Club to 
be raced for during the coming season.

Peterson, the California oarsman, has

ce, baker and 
lows assets of zba” success- z

<___ __ _______________ meet at
the station at Lunch will bo provided 
on the train and a most enjoyable time is 

pated. It is hoped that as many as
possible will avail themselves of this trip. ™y Herman of Stockton,' Cal.,
now CAItROLL WAS KAOCKED OUT. I to a three-mile race for from $500 to tlOOOa 

_____ __ side, Heuemau to be given five seconds of a

2
nt and 

\t buy 
laffered 

presen- 
htanlev 
i/ wait 
on this 
\tmself, 
lit into

uanticij

V C. N. SHRNLYA Blow on the Mouth that Did It—A Scl- j start, 
entitle Contest.

San Francisco, March 23.—In Friday 
night’s fight, after the 43d round; Carroll 
continued to gain the advantage, and in the 
next three rounds he pounded McAuliffe on 
the jaw and in the mouth and nose, until it 
seemed that the latter would go out every 
moment. McAuliffe, though very weak, re
turned the blows when he could, but they 
seemed to have little effect. At the opening 
of the 47th round it looked as if the fight was 
Carroll’s. Carroll still acted on the aggres
sive, but when the round was about over 
Mac seemed to revive a little. The men were 
fighting hard at close quartern It was a 
give-and-take contest for a few seconds, 
though both men were so dazed they could 
hardlv stand upon their feet.

Finally Mac’s right fist came in contact 
with Carroll’s jaw and the latter went down.
He rose in three or four seconds and Mac 
started in to finish him. though it was diffi
cult to say which man was the weaker.
Mac’s face was well covered with blood, but 
there was very little on Carroll’s. The men 
continued to pound away at each- other’s 
heads, though Mac’s blows were the hardest, 
and he finally caught Carroll in the mouth 
and sent him down on the floor with a 
thump. Carroll lay insensible on his back 
while the seconds were being counted 
When 10 seconds were completed there was 
still no movement of his body and his seconds 
had to carry him to his corner, whUe Mac 
was declared the victor amid the enthusiastic 
cheering of the spectators. The battle was a 
scientific contest from the start.

William O’Connor was banqueted in 
Australia recently. In a speéfch he stated he 
had journeyed to Australia as the representa
tive champion oarsmen of America and he 
was anxious to row any man in the colonies 
for $2500 a side and the championship. 
O’Connor met with a grand welcome.

*
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m Dust from the Diamond.
The Chicago and Brooklyn National 

teams played in St, Augustine Saturday, the 
former winning by 15 to 14.

Delehanty has jumped from the Now York 
National League team aud will play short 
for the Cleveland Players’ Club.

George M. Vail has been elected a director 
of the Detroit ivseball Club to fill the va
cancy caused by the resignation of George H.
Barbour. :

Sixteen. National Leaguers received an 
aggregate salary of $354,100 for nine years, 
an average of #22,131 for each man for that 
time, or $2300 per man per year.

The South Side Amateur Baseball League 
of Buffalo has organized with four clubs.
They have arranged a schedule of Saturday 
games which begin April 27 and close Oct. 5.

Manager Leadley goes to London to-day, 
where he and Manager Fessenden will ar
range a schedule to be submitted to the 
Schedule Committee, which meets at the 
Rossin House, Toronto, on. Tuesday.

Indianapolis is 300 miles from Toledo and 
300 from Detroit Why could not Hoosier- 

< town be induced to join the International 
along with Montreal, which would make 
almost as strong a league, according to popu
lation, as the American Association.

A. J. Reach’s annual official American As- 
sociation Guide is out. It is replete with LACROSSE IX Bl Fi ALO,
valuable information concerning the Amen- _____
can national game; gives complete record» of w Not Join the Canadian Association 7 
all the important leagues, mcludhng the Inter- _Drummi„g Up the Players.
“atlraalchamtio^’rbat1s^anf Ticker and the Buffalo, March 23.-The annual spring 

great base stealer Hamilton. meeting of the Buffalo Lacrosse Club will be
Jim Mutrie will make a great team with held next Friday. Every person interested 

his combination with the Hoosiers. _From is requested to be presefit at the
Indianapolis > 8«ts Glassrock, ^ny ; meeting Arrangements may be made by Perjury In Liquor Cases.
B^rsmnmand^Scanlom Crane, Welch,’ the Buffalo Lacrosse Club for a schedule of Jame8 Mann was convicted in the Assizes
Tiernan Murphy, Clark and Dooley are the games with Eastern clubs if suitable grounds gatnrday on a charge of perjury in connec- 

' New York’s strongest men and the combi- can be secured. It is hoped that the Brooklyn tion with a fiquor case. Mann was charged 
nation should make a strong one. Lacrosse Clubmay be v frtands ta at the Police Court on Nov. 20 last with hav-

New York bought the Indianapolis {flayers ^Xlast^^nd a suc^ful searon is tag sold liquor illegally at 201 King-street 
but not her franchise, so that club may re- Bunalo mst year, anu a ^ Qn hi8trial before Magis-
lWrivWhWa“ taXTrold°Tterf 1̂oChi»! re- [Why does not Buffalo follow the example trate Denison he pleaded not guilty, and on

SSSS:: gnsa'ÆVsr’fiirs: StoasÆsssêï

^to%-a=ed^^Œ ^TUG-op-ir^coNTNor^sr.
ma^re^“^»lr64k- ^ a,l "’ ZSS?*'  ̂ ^ ^

GatEnanrahowing t^rov^utîoVo! Sporting Editor World: I am not sur- The ^

the Players’ rebellion to kindle, lying back in prised at the first part of Mr. \ anKoughnet s P^.. aU tbe pqUor cases that are heard in 
its pride imagining a letter in vofir issue of to-day re the tug-of- the police Court it is alleged perjury is more
putoutthes^k. The club owners^} that which took place at the excellent common than tbe truth. Magistrate Denison
SST ^P^rol morot^PB smoking concert given by the Argonauts last htajtiffh» « wçg*^™***^ 
tirecompliment ’ If a body of men were ever Monday. I learned yesterday that he did pto this commua^rime.
caught asleep that body is the club owners of not throw down the gauntlet to “any four to put a stop -------------------- --—
the National League.—New York Tribune. meQ Toronto,” as stated to your paper of s il cleaning and Dyeing.

M. J. Kelly, better known as Machael .lags 19th iust bnt i learned it only after my Zhe leading houses in this line ofI acceptance of his supposed chaUeugehad ap- well-known firm of Stockweli,

John M Ward will be captain, manager, pcared, but surely we are ^thought Henderson & Blake of 103 King-street west,
director and stockholder ot the Brooklyn rushing into print to ac«pt wimt;w,e thought member 0f the firm has just re-
Flayers’ Club. Qf witî^the'romnrks about our “crawling from turned from an extended tour through the
capt am, managei, director stooumtu ot aa roe have this to say to Mr. states. While there he was granted the ex-
of the Chicago I layers Club . lAui^çe ^nu hnef. If he did uot know he ought to ceptional privilege of going through andex-
StatuesqueTwitchcUwm be capte n, man ha°e kn(Cvl) tbat ,rabad two practices at the | amining the far-famed Staten Island Dye 

-w -tee", dii-ectorand stockholderof “eUevc B club house previous to the smoker; Works. He also visited the best houses m
te ,1 Players’ Club. Buck Kicker E« m we were present ^ a teata on Monday Philadelphia. Whde the work in these houses

.. caption, malinger, djrec or, and s evening aud that we wanted to pull, but is turned out on a much larger scale it is not
P,4,l,the New York.Players Club. Jun «“^7,h*l uot entered at the done any better (as a rule) than bythisTo- 
Fogi’vty will be captam n »"Wf; , first of the series of pulls we could not ronto film Stockweli, Henderson & Blake

. nr.,i stockholder-of the Philadelphia Play r ”„iviycompete with teams who had been m feel that they can do as good work as Staten
< 1 m •. and Ivl Hanlon will flie contestfrom the start-a point which we i Island, so that all the citizens have to do is to

rean the saw at once and which we agreed with, but telephone 12VS. aud your goods will bo
these men wiU ^ap the ^°nl±d wfaet we ,Ur,nosed was a chal- cauwl for and delivered. It you have no

. tM.nf wintbepoorduptewho ha , «hen f®om the footbau team we naturally telephone send post card or leave your order 
1„ n . d 1 n-ieiolt get< Let t, bi ethre , . 8^ 1 am sure our acceptance of the at 103 King west. Now is the time to have
k l t.—lfvM ilvi rec Press supiiosed challenge did not in any wav de- y0ur spring suits and overcoats made to look

The Brotherhood Guide is out. Its quality U (rom tbe honors won by the T.F.L. ;lew again by either cleaning or dyeing.
I bv two jonmi'» thuslv: A Play- ,!“tof-wa™tcam. and I am surprised that They do ladies’ wear of every description in 

mnmys: i he Playere’ National League a Lnt,eman so well and favorably known in strictly first-class style. Call and get one of 
ïten.ir.n Gii..iv lor VS.K), published by Sec re- ^“eti(,n wlth the purest of amateur sport thelr price lists giving the names of the 
fi.-vl’. H. Biiiuell, has been received and is cast go unmanly a slur at so worthy thousand and one things they do—also giving
» rorv line pc ce of work. It contains a.l adversary as the team from the Tam a price for each class of goods. Parties at a 

termer championship seasons, ‘ . Snowshoe Club. In conclusion I distance can send goods per express and they
ten-lies and associations, beside» much other ,, f of the fact that we were wm return them within one week.
Wimble bas bail iulormatmn. And a Nick not in 0ùr shells aud are not now trying to 

paper writes : 1 he Brotherhood Base- them (whatever that may mean)
i.u'de, a dismal-looking indigo-colored to “drop on the cleats” in

v aime, lute made its appearance It was J“fmt o( tbe team so ably and feelingly cham- 
éjike.1 Uigctht-i- by I' d Brunell, secre- j b jjr Yankougbnet.
„r the Brotherhocd, who assures the Henry C. Fortier,

V, e that it is “factful” and “contains noth- One of the Tam O’Shanters.
'■ ut information.” Tbe book is simply a 
isu of previous Spalding guides, with the 
; ,.n of the averages ot the players of the 

It is a piece of cool im-

-, —
jsiy tor it.--------------- The member, of the Toronto Gun Club

SA TV RU A 1- WITH THE RACEltS. j ^ the (ourth shoot' for the Verity medal
CoW Tuait r«r°Ck-DOCP ^tZgC^eWWha^g

Nrw York, March 2b-The weather at also won ^ Xr weekly snoot at 
muserab.e, a : Artificial birda The scores:

MIMICO REAL ESTATEreplete
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LEGAL CARDS.
Advertisements under this head 1 cent a word.
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A D. PERRY, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR,
A- fcsrrs»
lngton-street east, Toronto.__________________ _

A LFRED JONES, BARRISTER, HAS RE- 
moved to his new offices at Victoria Cham

bers, 8 Vietoria-street (ground floor;. Telephone

:

SECURITY COMPANY
CAPITAL, $500,000, /SHARES, $100 Each

I

¥ Times.
In a 100-yard foot race at West Side Park,. 

Wilkesbarre, Saturday afternoon, between 
John Lehman of that city and Julius Engle- 
manof Weatherly, Pa., for $500 aside, the 
former won, leading his opponent about 10 
inches at the finish.

The police stopped the fight at Portland, 
Oregon, Saturday night between Mike Con
ley, the Ithaca giant, and Frank Glover, 
formerly of Chicago,after the men had fought 
two rounds. Glover was considerably pun-

Austin Gibbons, the Paterson light-weight, 
is coming home from San Francisco by the 
way of New Orleans. The Young Men^s 
Gymnastic Club of the latter city has of
fered a $1000 purse for him to meet Cushing, 
Bowen or Hopper. Gibbons wants an oustide 
bet as well, and Cushing has already ac
cepted the terms. .. ,

All in a Heap.
Malarial fever left me with my blood in a ter

rible state, with bolls breaking out on mv bead 
and face. I was too weak to work or even walk, 
but after taking a quarter of a bottle of Burdock 
Blood Bitters I was able to work. The boflaiOl 
went away to a heap, as it were, and my strength 
fully returned before tbe bottle w-« done. ^

Winona, Ont.

ns* 2088.
T>IGELOW & MORSON, BARRISTERS, 
O notaries public, etc.. Nos. 7 and 8 Masonic 

Hall, Toronto street, Toronto, Ont. ______.
niture, Sntithville.

PRES- 
into, D.

Bhte
Z^ASSELS, CA86ELS& BROCK, BARRISTERS, 
ly Solicitors, etc., rooms 8 and 9, Manning Ar
cade. Toronto. Hamilton Cassels, R. 8. Cassais, 
Henry Brock.___________________ __________

en-,™.*™*
=5IK&n VI^CompSiSifTs^rlctlTaRealEsWtaComp£&

s SOLI-
oronto.

/"IANNIFF & CANNIFF, BARRISTER^ 
J. FosterCantofe Henry T. Cannlfi.______ed a 

iture
4I

iture*; off.
!34» CURE T^OUOLAS, GEORGE H., BARRISTER, SOU- LA cltor, &c.. 37 Adelaldivstreet east,________

TTAN6FORD & LENNOX, BARRISTERS. 
_LL Solicitors, etc.. 17 Adeialde-street 
Toronto. J. E. Hansford, G. L. Lennox. the Rea,

ThisoSick Headache ànd relieve all the troubles Inci
dent to a bilious state of the system, such as 
Ditziness, Nausea, Drowsiness. Distress after 
eating. Pain in the Bide. to. While their moet 
remarkable success has been shown In curing

East,

TT'ERR, MACDONALD, DAVIDSON & PAT- 
IV eraon, Barristers, Solicitors. Notaries Pub
lie, Ac. Offices, Masonic Buildings, Toronto- 
street. J. K. kerr, Q.C., W. Macdonald, TV 
Daridson, John A. Paterson, R. A. Grant. eod

■ople will 
is if they 
■laim for 
rithin 2S 
e air and

SICK '

A. McROBERTSPhel T AWRENCE & MILUGAN, BARRISTERS, 
I J Solicitors, Conveyancers, etc. Building and 

Loan Chambers, 16 Toronto-street. Toronto.
Headache, yet Oarter’e Little Liver Pills ar»

sassassss
liver and regulate the bowels. Even if they only 
cured

r
luring the 

country 
t want to

T IND8EY & LINDSEY, BARRISTERS, SOLI- 

George Lindsey, XV. L. M. Lindsey. MANAGERHEAD^Lady Superintendent—Mrs. Cralgle.
There are also' lT well-known gentlemen on 

the board, several lady honorary members, 
life members, consulting physicians, vis-
11 AdliriMses were delivered by Rev. Dr. Potts, 
Rev Dr D. G. Sutherland, Rev. G. Sandwell, 
Prof Clark, Rev. Dr. Parsons, Rev. C. 
Langford, Goldwin Smith and W. B. Mc
Murrich, after which a pleasant hour was 
spent in discussing a tasty lunch and agam 
inspecting the building.__________

A Brilliant Record
Will soon end if not supported by genuine 

merit The success of Burdock Blood Bitters is 
founded on merit and approved by trial. It puri
fies the blood, and cures dyspepsia, constipation, 
biliousness, sick headache and aU similar com
plaints. B. B. 11. Is purely vegetable.

can do i» 
expensive raqp^TiK8.y.935Aibii&PROPERTIES FOR SALE.J. H. Macdonald,

G. F. Shepley,
R. C. Donald,
E. M. Lake.

Union Loan Buildings, 38 Toronto-street. 
ACDONALD, MACINTOSH & McCRIMMON- 

Sollcltors, etc., 18 King-street

Ache they would be almost,priceless to those who

SHSœSSSS
able in so many ways that they will not bo wll. 
ling to do without them. But after all sick head

J. J. Maclaren, 
W. M. Merritt, 
W. E. Middleton, 
A. F. Lobb. MINING PROPERTY FOR SOLEAM

ïSSS ïï&'Arw æ
broke, Ont.

M Barristers.
west. Money tel _________ ____
]Vt Sriiclto^&c* WKtog-streS'lait, Toronto
Walter Macdonald, A. D. Cartwright. ____
IV/TEREDITH, CLARKE, BOWES & HILTON,

H. Bowes, F. A. Hilton. «

ACHE J. B. BOUSTEAD & CO., Ftoan- 
dal and Real Estate Brokers, 19 Ade- 
lalde-street east, aud 4 CampbeU 
Block, West Toronto Junction, are
__ piling for publication their
spring list of properties for sale. 
Our large connection ensure® the 
speedy placing of property with in
vestors if the price is right. Is your 
property oneur get 1 If not, why not?

I
fz878,

lO.’S
Is the bane of so many fives that here Is where 

Oar pille care It while now comwe make our great boast.
0tCarter°sTittle Liver Pille are very small and 
very easy to take. One or two pills make a dose. 
They ore strictly voi etahl- and do not gripe or

S vis«;:in?w 5SS
t by mail.

CARTER MEDICINE C0„ New York.

?qam
by druggists everywhere. M.AY-als -VTULLIOAN. JAMES A., BARRISTER, SOLI- JVl ci tor, Notary, etc. Office—16 King-street 

west, Toronto. Money to loan at lowest rates,

0^ANJ
of Bay and Rlchmond-streets. edl8mo 

1)EAD, READ « KNIGHT, BARRISTERS, 80- 
XV licltors, etc., 76 Ktog-street east Toronto. 
W B. Read. Q.C., Walter Read, H. V. Knight 
Money to loan. -

HILTON,' ALLAN & BAIRD, BARRISTKKS, 
O Solicitors, Notaries, etc., Toronto and George- 
town. Offices, 86 King-street east Toronto and 
Creelman’s Block, Georgetown. Money to loan. 
W. T. Milan, J Shilton, J. Baird._____________ .
rfvÂŸLOR, McCullough & burns, barris-
I ters, Solicitors, Notaries Public, Conveyan

cers, 18 Manning Arcade. Money to loan at low
est rates.

street, west
The Late Mr. Irving Walker.

Special solemnity yesterday attached to 
services in Carlton-street Methodist 

Church, where tbe late Mr. Walker was 
wont to worship, and whose pastor, Rev. Dr. 
Hunter, is brother-in-law of the deceased. 
The church was draped with black cloth and 
sermons and hymns had signification to the 
loss the congregation had sustained. The 
subject in the morning was “The Intermediate 
State of the Soul between Death aud Resur
rection," and in the evening “Are the Dead 
Interested in the Living!” The chief point 
made in the morning by the doctor was that 
the death of a Christian is but his removal to 
a higher service in a higher sphere. M hen 
the preacher announced Montgomery’s beau
tiful hvmn, “For Ever with the Lord, he 
stated that at the very hour on h riday when 
he dresented that hymn to the choir for 
practice Mr. Walker and his family were 
singing it in the death-chamber, the last 
hymn lie sang on earth. The discourse was 
founded on Paul’s triumphant words, II. 
Cor V. 8: “We are confident, I say, and 
willing rather to be absent from the body and 
present with the Lord.” The evening’s ser; 
mon was founded on “The Transfiguration, 
aud some affecting references were made to 
“Brother Walker’s first Sunday in Heaven 
Next Sunday morning Dr. Hunter will 
preach on “What and Where is Heaven, 
and in tbe evening Dr. Johnston, president 
of the conference, will preach the “In Me-
inori&in” germon. _______________

To Superintend the Shooting.
The Toronto Rifle Association has elected 

these officers for the present year: President, 
Walter Macdonald; vice-presidents, William 
McSpaddeu, John Agnew; secretary-trees-

Target practice will commence in May and 
be continued Tuesday and Saturday after-

T^TE HAVE THE FOLLOWING 

NATS FOR QUICK SALE :

■JjJTGH PARK-AVe.—BELOW VALUE—#S7.50" 

’piRANKON-AVE—COR. ÜdWin—tio! 

IpiAJRVlKW-AVE.—NEAR ANNETTE—3I7.SÂ 

■ptLM-STREET—NEAR ELIZABETH—*12. 

J^UNDaS-OOR.1 ELiialjaYti—*68.

-pt LIZA beth-street!

EAT RICE-STREET—COR. UTTLEY—816.

’ÿyiLLOCGHBY-AVE.—CHOICE-»M.

y 0lil8A-STREET-TH18 IS A BARGAIN-330

^J-VRTLE A, OAKLAND-A.VÉN

"pROSPECT PARK PROPERTY—*7.

’VILE Also HAVE SEVERAL HUNDRED
W feet at Mount Dennis at >6,_____________

-yy^EST TORONTO JUNCTION.

OFFICIAL A8SIOXEBS. . 
T3LACKLEY & ANDERSON, TORONTO AND

me. Toronto office, Stanley Chambers 87 
Yonge-street. Hamilton office, 2H Jamea-street 
South.

in. It h»» 
ttrength of 
Arrowroot 
! iar more 
Ira one cent 
kmrishing, 
blOEPTED, 
br invalid*

THE BELT LINEthe
VETERINARY. corner

LAXD CO . . .rvNTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE HORSE 
l-J Infirmary, Tenqieranoe - street. Principal 

j assistants in attendance day or nighL

will shortly offer some choice 
blocks adjoining the railway. 
Plans are now being prepared.

Further Information can be v 
obtained from

■.Mass.

JNES
TO LETrORONTO

ional Insuv- 
i Union Fire 
it In

CAHP0AUC^n n!w.Wc™;
Of Sherbourneand Esplanade-
» odJf,n^§ èh. Rtir-
ways. Best stand In Toronto
biTsI ness! '"^1 ay"be tolled for 
a term of years.

ALSO

i
A. POY, - AGENT 

82 KING-8T. EAST
suranee 

ee Company 
1007; house,

FINANCIAL.
...-S.*

A FIRST OR SECOND MORTGAGE LOAN 
J\ put through without delay at "The Land
Mart. 60 Adeialde-street east,______________ ______
TV "mT HARMAN, ESTATE AND FINANCIAL

lèi-essESES
Adelaide-street. __________________ ______ —-,
•VTfONEY BELOW MARKET RATES ON 
JI business property where security is un 
doubted; loans negotiated on real estate secuil- 
ties at current rates without trouble or expense to b^rroweT R. K. Sproule, 80 WelUngton-street

36
, H,m Ed Hanlon will tie the mogul of 
I'ittsburg Club. If the Brotherhood

makes an v money 
lien e fit The Dow Cottagethe

l>lt HAST- 
[Il.TON’S 
ÎÏBOïAt
H is the on'y 
ir irretfularities. 
tee cent stamp 
1.10NTRF.AL 
. 1613 Notre 

this Paper.

UES-J12.

LACRoCllo^AeR-ltHre0eVSwEit7,°nÿ
RlSWScfe- patiited* and 

refitted. Rent mod

IMdown and^t86jrearl^wfi^bu)r chotoecottage
kud^Ôwîngton, 'Bobinai' Albert, Weilaee, Lappin 
or St. Clarens-avenues. A great chance for work
ingmen. Theae cottages have been planned wtthf 
great care to give the workingman • chance to j. 
own his home. Address Mb

Is jud 
tv,’ I'1 erate.

Apply to
JOHN FISKIN & CO.,
23 Scott-street, Toronto.RY.

itea James C. McGee, Financial Agent and
Policy Broker. 5 Toronto-street.____________ ed_.
Vif F. CARRIER, REAL PJTATK UJANWG VV • and Insurance. Special facilitiee for Real 
Estate, Fire Insurance, Lire Insurance and Loan- 
ing Business. City and Farm Property for ex- 
change. 18 King street east, Toronto.
A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE A Funds to loan on Real Estate, 
City or Farm Property.
FRANK CAYLEY, 65 King-st. East.

tlm ri
-idry of

& CO.
31 Yonge- 
3 Queen- 
id ranges 
nstrong & 
best ma- 

iship, fln- 
:s greatly

That latent force of fluid, which permeates all 
matter, aud which hears the conventional name 
of Electricity. Is widely appreciated and recog-

tis'Es, a 
Btttisr-'iaisitiffarae

.rions other healing ways.

<t :n;; Room 21 Manning Arcade
HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS. J.J.&S.A.M’INTYHEIV.: T3ALMER HOUSÈ-Corner King and York 

l streets, Toronto—only $2 per day; also Kerb 
. Brantford.

BUSINESS CARDS.
Advertisements nnder thlt haad 1 cent a word. 

XYTHTTEW ASHING AND KA1SOM1NINO W Ordora promptly attended to. C. H. Page
No. 88 Teraulay-street,__________ _______ ___
TTNWIN, FOSTER & PROUDFOOT, PRO- 
II vincial t»nd surveyors, civil engineers,

$250,000 TO loan
sa^°

discounted. Valimttonsand arbitration» auditor, etc. Office and reaidence, 10

House,aud in vaToronto, March 22.
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

Jake’s Virginia Restaurant,
Grand opera House budding, IS Adelaide-street 
west Doors never closed. The cleanest and 
cosiest first-class night restaurant In tbe city. 
Meals served only to order day and night. Sun
days included. Oysters in 15 styles. Telephone 
20w.

19 Yonge-street ArcadeIleal Estate Sales by Auction.
Oliver, Coate & Co., Saturday sold three 

two-story brick houses on east side of Glad- 
stoue-avenue to J. A. Warrell for 13550; also 
a two-story brick house on south side York- 
ville-avenue, 22^x168 ft., to A J. Borner- 
ville for $2450. The sales at McFarlane <L 
To’s were nine houses, with lot 130x100, in 
Boulton-avenue to W. B. Cherry for $10,950;

brick-frontod houses in McPherson- 
avenue lot 150xllS,to M. Heudersou for $9500 ; 
two brick-fronted houses in Lansdowne- 
avenue, Noa 237 and 2:19, to H. H. Williams 
for *3020; three lots on tho north side Ld- 
ward-street to J. W. Lang for $1050.

Out of

AT SPAMlOtrS AND CLAYS.

DAVENPORT - ROAD
OOD SPECULATION—400 FEET, SOUTH 

OT *lde, at $90 per foot; good terms. Also a 
number of choice lots on the north side at bargain 
prices. Call and get particulars.

IAKAM
ffiue in

EDICAL

ÎTITUTE
TEN POUNDS i/'

=X QUEEN-STREET WESTTHE RUSSELL, OTTAWARain, l Telephone 2844.1three VVM.A. LEE «Ste SOB?IN LITE AM DYE WORKS. LADIES' AND 
o gentlemen's winter garments cleaned or 
dyed at James', 163 Richmond west.____________

i The Palace Hotel of Canada. This magnificent 
new hotel is fitted up in the most modern style. 
Visitors to the Capital having business with the 
Government find it most convenient to stop at 
the Russell, where they can always meet leading 
public men. Kenly & SL Jacques, Props. 136

BETTS’
Restaurant and Dining Hall,

17 & 19 Jordan-street.
Specialty—Dinner, 25 cents. Board, Sun 

day included, $3 per week. The best in the 
city. Try it.

<jj»g PER FOOT, INCLUDING STORES.

TANB-8TREET-8 OF THE FINEST BLOCKS 
O tor sale from $13 to $16 per foot. 
TTIOLINTON PARK PROPERTY FOR SALE— 
rU 800 feet at $10 per foot; will exchange.

tKlng-st. 
170. UjTWO WEEKS

If THINK OF IT!
asslate pÂTENTS PROCUREDLNCANADA^UNITED

east, Toronto. ________________
/\AKVlLLE DAIRY. 481H YONGE-STREET.
U Guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied; 
retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor. ________
rftRADF.RS' LOAN AND WAREHOUSING Tslenhnn. m- oaio
J. office and Safety Vault, 367 Queen-street ------------- LglggQO"* No. 2412 _

HOUSE FOR SALE -
TO LBT.

For the Verity medal at 15myrows:

ÏTS;..,;4k“:
J. Townson....................11 H. umson.
H. Gt-orgc...

.10ire of Catarrh 
sixfpnia an^ - 
’ll ronio

wind iilowing across

,-uc, aitl race, seffing, % mtle-lsjton I, 
H, unie Lass 3, Pericles 3. Time MM-

, ird race, selling, % mile—Dynamite 1, 
\, nedict :i, Blessed 3. Time 1.09.

, ourth race, selling, ry* mile—Oarsman *$ 
Waitrx) 2, Bela 3. Time 1.38. «

l’ittli race selling, % mil°—Miller 1, 
b- k 2. Major 3. Time 1.08V. R .

Sixth nice, purse, % mile—John Jay o. *» 
Hiii-wood Friar 3. Time 1.40%.

9 _______ apartm®î«.wantbd.........

a Me Aifd^T^r-w^
Office.

i

“iLÆ sa
.11 J. James. 
.11 P. Peain.. 
.10 D.Tracy..

Diseases, 
auuent of
-as Pim-

6 As a Flesh Producer there can be 
no question but that i.j.&s. a. McIntyreDodge ..

G. Henry.
At ‘20 artilicial birds :

0

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

.12;c. .. .10 Bugg...................
<V4 JameH................

...12 Gibson...................
TTie Stanleys' Saturday Shoot.

following » esultu. Carruthefs, 1st score. .14
.*.17 Carnithers, 2d score ..11
.10 Sawden, jr........................l-
..15 Tracy..............................lw
..14 Bayles.........

Dodge...
Martin...
Andrews.
Henry.
Dicks.

.11nd all troubles 
i pining from 
i linixjtency,

PU PainfuL 
til, Profuse 
rrhœa, L'leerar

9
9..13 8 business chances.

"'dessable""location FOR
f\ doctor or druggist—3-story solul oncit ..................................................................... .........

_ on northeaHt corner of Church and CfiarteB- LET-COMMODIOUS STORE, PLATE
IT T ANTED—LINEMAN TO TAKE CHARGE streeta Apply Frank Cayley, 65 King street ^ glass front, auttable for flret-cla*. trade^a 
XVAof lines of 400 light arc plant. Address east_______________ p.vtng BUSPftiSS Sri^^md. ®Amite to M F^McMfitio* ‘aff

ItorOt delay. Salary from start. Brown Bros., VyooD SPRING WAGON BOR SALE. 266 hoist and funwee. Apply on premise», 46 Ada- 
Nurserymen, Rochester. N.Y. 248 t T" Avenue-road.____________ _______ laide-streel west.

" T'SSSSffiï-Æ’&Œ
east, Toronto.

IGN8 
R. Collin-».

Tlie Mayor Should Go Slower.
If secs. 15 and 24 of Mayor 

cause some-

HELP WANTED. $6000 will buy a very desirable solid brick, 
modern, 10-roomed house on the west side of 
8pe<ttnaraveaue, below Sussex; bath, gas, fur* 
noce, etc.

Editor World:sîS3=w
sas^iS
S^-JBISS&S
aMgjjg&iig
Em-LSrsrs'c^s

AdvertIgetncnta under thU head 1 cent a word.
Sundays, 1n.; Of Pure Cod Lher Oil and Hypophosphites

Of Lime and Soda
Tho New Orleans Result». 

jîew Uki.eans, March 22.—The ranee to- 
dr,y resulted as follows:

First race, % mile—Sheridan 1, Linda L. 2,. 
Mouy tlardy 3. Time 1.17.

Second race ^ mile—Puente 1, Heely John 
2, Believe 3. .mie 1.03.

Thii-d race, }.< mile—Ciiquot 1, Germanic 2, 
Lexington 3. Time .49. „,™_

Fourth race, 7W furlongs—King 1, Billy 
f iekerton 2, Pritchett 3. Time 1.87.

Emend. 1st score. 
Emond, 2d score.
Scr:
Harrison.............

Stock and Estate Broker. 
_Tetepheoe«H^^8King.itreeteeet. Torent*

-pROPEttracs for Able—i

GTHENS
-/

jûATES
Irgans of 
cutes Çonstl- 

ioubnesê, ana

..10
ND

A yiSW CANOE CLUB. CONSUMPTION,
1 SCROFULA, BRONCHITIS, COUGHS AND

andMackendrick Leave the To- 
One.Th* ”môra»d wm Start a New

Toronto is to have a new cauoe cluK n- 
temal disquietude compelled the Messrs. 
Mackendrick to leave the Toronto Canoe 
rt„h Thar have taken ntmriers in n host-

LOST.
.......  ........ *......' " WTWp“'’ * 'vy H I'l'k *
L°Wack spots. Reward at 110 Carlton-street.

ART.....................................
^V''''poRgTER ^'p'uPIL' "OF""mGYR. 

pj , Bouguereau. studio 81 King-street East.
Specialty, portraiture k J

PAINTED FROM 25c. UPWARDS. E. F comer Bay and Wellington.

Gossip of the Tnrfe
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’'•a MfChafe GrowEsT King of Road Carts
* ■ ■

ST.f

-—If
■ for YOU

b"5lii,'mèmei GflAND OPERA HOUSE 
000 bushels; Commencing to-night-Three nights end Wednesday 

The FavgrtteMrii ComedUn

is and the Griddle Cakes are 
Sublime at

HARRY WEBB’S
Lunch Counters, 00 end OfcYonire-stree*.

SSxi’lmriKls; barley.*fc-e I
ST.OPOlmnhQle.- -

m W. J. SCAN LAN ?€ PASSEXGEJl TRAFFIC.
......................... ............................ In hta new Irish Comedy Drama 

“MYLBS AROON” 
HEAR SCANLAN'S NEW SONGS 

To-night—Benefit Theatrical Mechanical As-
""ita’wony, Friday and Saturday—The great 
Oonreld English Comic Opera Company In "The 
King's Foot and "Gipsy Baron."

ABOUT MONEY, STOCKS AND GRAIN. IP YOU ARE GOING TO
EUROPE PriceWe have Truerang, ’Change Weak 

on the Street end 
at 80. Lawrence Market.

SATtTWA Y Kvcmie, March 08.
The volume ot business in stacks this morning 

toll tar short of «vau that of yesterday and the 
taken In the market seems ta “ grow 

dogrus ibI beautifully less.” In 
nearly all directions where there was a changea 
lower ruling of prices was listed, bht the market 
was at a standstill, the only transaction being 17 

ot Commerce at 124*.

She First Mamed 8 
Hull—Prices

*6$

E Take the Old Reliable

CUNARD EIXE
Established for more than half a century 

and never lost the life of a passenger.
A. F. WEBSTER

__________________ Agent, ‘88 Yonge-at

$25a large' ■ WAG0*

CORTLAND
N.V.

m J^SBIe* SPARROW’S OPERA

Tuesday, Wednesday and Saturday. 
Week of March 94,

OLIVER BYRON

i
hyÈ BLOCKIjIXEI

From
I’oitlanit Halifax. 

Mardi. 9? March- »

ACROSS THE CONTINENTAnd

Matinee prices 16c., 28c. and 36c. Might prices 
lBa, 98c., ate. and 80c.

Week of March 81—The Two Johns. Extra 
matinee Goud Friday. -

piFfLhlijj
«■au»- ____ , ^ .......................
POLYNKSIAM................ April* Aprils
PARISIAN........................... “ 17 x 10

Fare from Toronto ta London, Eng., only 9*8.00, 
Including first-clnss on G.T.R.
ANCHOR LINE BY NEW YORK
Circassia......... March ‘20 Anchorin.............. April 5
Ethiopia.......... April 12 Fumessio............ " 10

Beautiful Steamer City of Rome, May 8 
Pacific Mai titoomsjhip Company to California; 

forwtri nbii $40i ' • *•1 ~
State Line New York to Glasgow; cabin $86. 

For full particulars apply to
THE TORONTO GENERAL, 8.8. AGENCY

Melville * Rlchardsoix. : .
98 Adelalde-et. cast, Toronto.

17 n.
Of theAsk’d. BKL 6 Adelaide-street east, Toronto, Ont

s* ae
ÜÎ &

«•••tssMtse eeeeaaaen •• 
„ .___ -t»»e'aeeee* eeeeaean

...................... V
choicest IMPORTANT IMPORTANTOUR NEW

f
Ht He

Z., —TO—

Esplanade Mass Meeting
St. Paul’s Hall Thursday, 27th 
St Andrew’s Hall Friday, 28th 

8 p.m.

aUf *.v.r
IW 1M
MS K4 
MS 140

Charles • Brown
â Co.

Toronto, Canada

nin 186l.i.MS. • •••< 858Î
=3M W* BERMUDAItaiL Grant* BendaCam.

From The Toronto World, March 12, 1890iaur oom
i Permanent GRAND CONCERT»w «ex

ÎS *v

»■

11»“

The Ideal Winter Resort
dO hours from New York City. The com

modious steamers of the Quebec 8.8. Co. 
leave New York for Bermuda every Thurs
day and for

Under Use auspices of the Central Y. W.C.T.U., 
in the PAVILION, MARCH 94.

Mrs. Caldwell, Miss Jessie Alexander, Master 
George Fox and other leading talent. Admis
sion I» and 60 cents. Plan at Nordheimers’. 401

(Si /
BARBADOS,

West Indies and Trinidad fortnightly. De
scriptive pamphlets, tickets, etc., can be had 
on application to A. AHERN, Sec., Quebec, 
Canada, or to

yet ottered. Messrs. Hees, Anderson & 
Co. have just turned out from 
their new table oilcloth fac
tory a line of the finest goods 

made In Canada. This

Onîéri» brtSStTM$

George H. May.

CAMPBELL A MAY,
W. A. Campbell.

Church-street $12 
Church-street $12 
Church-street $12

BARLOW CUMBERLAND, Agents 
73 Yonge-street, Toronto.lectin* Attorneys, etc. ever

line of table oilcloth has a 
soft leathery texture and Is de
signed in attractive “Ameri
can” patterns.

» Front-street east and 45 Wellington-street INMAN LINEeast, Toronto.
188Telephone 1108

V. S. AND ROYAL MAIL.

CITY OF PARIS
CITY OF CHICAGO

CITY OF NEW YORK .
CITY OF BERLIN

During the coming spring and summer earty 
application is decidedly advisable in order - 
secure the best east bound and west bound 
which will be allotted strictly according
%ery^avon»bte rates considering the excellent 
character of the accommodations.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND, Agent,
IS Yonge-street Toronto.

Samples can 
be seen at their King-st. kSsESSSSsSFMerchants’, 141)4 and 140; Commerce, and 

184: Mont Tel., 86 and IMU; Northwest Land 
Company, 86 and 86; Richelieu, 8Hft mid 89;

aad 100 C.P.Rat 79*4.

Lake Shore-road $10 
Lake Shore-road $10 
Lake Shore-road $10

i - now
offices, and will shortly be In 
the hands of their travelers.

Messrs. Hees, Anderson & 
Co. are also the largest manu
facturers of plain and decor
ated Window Shades in the 
Dominion, and their large and 
growing business Is good evi
dence that they please the

CHARLES BROWN & CO
Grand Derby Sweep

$50,000.00.

importers 
6 Adelaide-street east, Toronto, OntHerbert-street $8 

Central-averiue 8 
Hendry-street 8

yrtHB BOO MARKET IS DEMORALIZED AND JL priom anywhere from 18 to 14 cents. Butter 
isfatrty steady at 18o to 17c for choice rolls and 
16c to 19c for choice tut*. Consignments of above 

We have for sale choice butler In 
" ,,crocks and tabs; finest cheese from 

_nda of Hallburtoe; strictly fresh eggs; 
and American lard; extra fine maple 

sugar. This is perfectly pure, and for
which we solicit your orders. J. F. 
YOUNG a CO., sucoeasors to Young, Andrew, & 
Oo., produce and commisrion merohanta, 74 Front- 
street east, Toronto.

........918000

........ 8000
1st horse (four prizes) 98000 each.........
2nd 44 2,000 .....
3rd 44 44 1,000 44 ........
Other starters (divided equally)............
Non-starters.................................................

BEST QUALITY COAL AND WOOD
HEAD OFFICE :

20 KING-ST WEST

WHITE STAR LINE 4,000
8,000

18000oyal Moll Steamers
New York to Liverpool via Queenstown every 

Wednesday.
Wednesday, March 19, at 8 p.m. 

“ . “ 28 10 a.m.
Teutonic............... “ April 2, “ 8 p.m.
Adriatic............... “ “ 8 8.80s.m.

The two latter steamers carry a limited number

public.
10,000 TICKETS, $5 EACH.

Results mailed to country subscribers.
Ten per cent deducted from prizes.

Address GEO. CARSLAKE, Propr., — 
Mansion House, 822 St. James-street, Montreal.

the

SPRING FLOWERS.Britannic >

The Bride, Bennet, Perles and Nephetos. on view 
every day in James Pape’s window, 78 Y 
street, near King. Floral designs _
you are waiting. Bouquets always on band. 
Telephone 4611. _________

Easy Terms. 
Easy Terms.

Germanic.... : VI
186 v

Yonge- 
up whilemade

Light offerings have characterized the local

bW$eat—a^buSelsscfid at 87c for white, 84c for

—There was a slight improvement in this 
S6Mc being paid for one load. Quotations 

are 58c to 55.
Oats—900 bushels realized 81c to 89c.

A few light continue to be

BRANCH OFFICES:
409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 
288 Queen-st east 

* 578 Queen-st west 
1245 Queen-st west 
403 Spadina-ave

of the line, or
T. W. JONES

Canadian Agent, 87 Yonge^t., Toronto. Nothing like it in 

the vicinity.

established

r1ENTRAL BUSINESS PROPERTY 
for sale—suitable for capitalists— 

open for safe and profitable investment— 
including some that yield in permanent 
rental o per cent per annum net over 
and above taxes, etc. There is no risk in 
this class of investment, but profit every 
time and often in large amounts. In
vestors can always depend on getting 
choice central business property at the 
lowest figure through

Cüffüfti FREE pi
VEXH1B1TI0NW

OB THE

PRODUCTS
1v s

SPRING HATS

markrted at $6.75 to 
Hay—With dtinini 

little firmer at $10 to $12.50 for 
$6 for clover.

This property is in 

the very

1off ee were a 
and $6 to

Bhuich Offices and Yards :
• Esplanade B., near Berkeley- 

Esplanade E., foot of Churoh-
BathvTret-st.. opposite Fronf- 
etreet

R. J. GRIFFITH & Co.,
16 Ktng^treet eszt.E. R. C. CLARKSON ?

1OP
E. R. C. Clarkson, H. O. Bennett,

J.B. Cormack, J. C. Macklin, Jr. T. E. Rawnoo.
TORONTO, ONT 

TRUSTEE, LIQUIDATOR, FINANCIAL MENT

1
wwwwL New Styles, all shades and 

< colors

Tress Hats & Christy’s London
WANTED.

"TirANTED—VACANT LAND IN NORTHWEST

Land & Loan Company, offices of Généreux & 
Lloyd, 480 Spadina-avenue, corner Oxford-street. 
TTORSESAND CARRIAGE WANT®—GOOD 
I I pair of hack horses in exchange for build- 
Ing lot In east end; must be well matched. Apply 
J. G. Snyder. 29 Colhomentreet. Toronto. 618

CENTRE OF MIMICO
ELIAS ROGERS & COAgencies at Montreal, Que., and Winnipeg, Man.

CENTRE OF MIMlbO 

CENTRE OF MIMICO

NewT*rs»I$stt,
minghnm

Bir-

We are offering Great Bargains In 
all our ready-made Furs before 

Call early and
. . references^ A. & 8. Henry A Co.,

îîSëd; Bradford ; Ike City Bank, Londcp. 
Established 1884.___________________ ______ m

DISEASES OF MAN ! ^
M. V. Lubon’s Specific No. 8 I

Aihçcubes THar.swffi

young, w

H v. ‘a putting them away, 
secure a big bargain.

1—SÏTIVE CURE " A PA1NLES8 CURE.

K THIS THK ATENT AM OF NEW 1NVEHTI0H.
ACTS FOR MSN Of ALL AGES

CLARKSON A CROSS
Chartered Accountants, No. 98 Wellington street 

, ; east, Toronto, Ont.
E. R. C. Clarkson, F.C.A.
W. H. Cross, F.CJL 

■ywiari 1864. N. J. Phillips.

™e MEHUE¥
MUSICAL AND EDUCATIONAL.

J.&J. LUGSD1N-myriSS JESSIE BREMNER— TEACHER OF 
_ijf JL vocal and instrumental music, 96 Grange- 
avenue.________

Immediately south4
The Leading Hatters and Furriers

101 Yonge-street.
186

31 246»^ITION CA^
AU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED. k’-T r Y i .J ST. LAWEBNCK MARKET.

There was a large market to-dav. Butter was 
■lightly lower a^ 19c to 22c for choice 
pound rolls. Eggs fell to 14c and 15c. 
Meats in plentiful supply at unchanged 

- prices. Potatoes are worth 60c by the wagon 
load and 66c single bag. ' Vegetables were offered 
to fair quantities with no changes to chronicle. 

Produce and provision dealers report trade fair
^oîn PcaU8st“the Sard of Trade to-day a car of 
oats was offered at 80c on track with 29c bid.

V a DIXONography is the desideratum of our 
the necessity of this age.”

Will be at the Undermentioned Stations 
as Follows :

“ Fhon DEPOTday and
BARKER’S Shorthand School, 45 King East

North Toronto...;|,st 8.00 » «ÿJCO „

.25th, 7.40 44 25th, 6.00 44

.26th, 8.20 44 26th, 6.00 44

And CHURCH 

And SCHOOL.

Who are Broken Down from the Effects of Abase, 
will find in No. 6 a Radical Cure for Nervous De- ja 

~fcy, Organic Weakness, etc. Send your Address and Aa\\
10c. in Stamps for Treatise in Book Form, on Diseases of

A man without wisdom lives in ■ fboTs’peradlse. l

A PERMANENT DURE A PLIM4NT

BRITISH AMERICANAgincourt.... 
Green River. 
Claremont... The PhotographerGrain and Produce Abroad.

OSWEGO BARLEY MZRKFT,
Oswego, N.Y., March 92.—Barley quiet; No. 8 

Can. held at 69c, No. 2 ex. Can. 56c. Shipments, 
6000. bush. MimicoARCADE, YONOE-ST., TORONTO 

Special inducements during the spring and sum
mer months to those who wish to acquire a busi- 

education. Parties interested send for

C. O’DEA
Secretary.

246FOR THE

ALEXANDER & FERGUSSON TOURISTS’ ONE WAY

Ontario Joal Company
v LEHIGH VALLEÏ

1 COAL

ness ec 
circular.EXCURSIONS Finest PHOTOS in CANADA.Stock Brokers, etc.

' Bank of Commerce Buildings,

BUYERS
BUYERS
BUYERS

TIE HOME SAVINGS â LOII CD. LIMITE).FOR 1600 TO
British Columbia 

Washington Territory 
. Oregon and California

On FRIDAY. MARQH 28th 
APRIL Hth and 25tH 

MAY 0th and 23rd

~Y
186 IMPORTERS OP THE CELEBRATEDOffice No. 18 Church-street, Toronto.

- I re-payment—No valuation fee charged. 
i HON. FRANK SMITH, M JAMES ASON,
I 186 President, Manager.

C New Studlo-Cor. Temperance and 
Yonge. Also King and Yonge-»t9-TMX LIVEBPOOL MARKET.

Liverpool, March 22.—Wheat steady, demand 
• «hot; holders offer moderately. Corn ouiet and

6# 8d. pork 64a 2d, lard 2d, bacon 80s to 80s 
6d, choece54*6d.

^"XlOHN STARK
26 TOROJTO-STREET

s
red Molsons Bankpeas

This is your Incorporated by Act of Parliament
1SSS

Capital fall paid up) $2,000,000 
Rest, $1,075,000

& CO should use DR. TILDEN’S 
Compound Pills, containing the 

Extracts of PENNYROYAL, TANSY 
RUE and Cotton Root, which remove all 
obstructions of the Liver, Bowels, etc. Are just 
what are required and are perfectly safe. Price 
$2 per bottle or 8 for $5. For sale by all druggists 
anothe St. Louis Medical Co., P. O. Box 516, To
ronto, Ont. „ ^

LYMAN BROS. & CO. 
Wholesale Agents for Canada,

LADIES
chance.COLONIST TRAINS

Will leave TORONTO on
MARCH 25th, 1890

•‘SSSSSSîr
Toronto, 9.00 p.m.

withoutStock a COLONIST SLEEPER 
e attached to EXPRESS TRAIN, 
leaving Toronto 11.00 p.m.

For full information call on any Agent of 
the Comoany.

Stock Brokers and Investment 
Agents, etc.

Members Toronto Stock Exchange.
beerbohm’s tel bo ram.

London, March 22.—Floating cargoes—Wheat 
quiet and steady; corn quiet. Cargoes on pas
ture—Wheat quiet ; corn firm. Arrivals—Corn 2. 
^Md—Wheat 1 ; corn 1. Awaiting orders—Wheat 1 ; 
corn 1. Weather in England, fair. Liverpool— 
Spot wheat slow; corn firm.______________ _______

CORNER KING AND BAY-STS

I Positively the Very Best in the 
Market

Only
A general banking business

transacted. 848

SAVINGS BANK
Sums of $1 and upwards received 

and Interest allowed.
CHAS. A. PIPON Manager

185

“HARRIS” BUYS
Ledger, Letter

and Book Paper
27 and 29 WILLIAM-STREET 

Telephone 1729. 13G

te® best is the cheapest

osnuR2S5.fcreek-%oat quaUty

General offices and docks Esplanade East, foot of Churoh-et. Tele-

For patrons 
will b 1200 FEET 

1200 FEET 
1200 FEET

SAFETY

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY
OF CANADA

RAZORS H„=:sESB3i
! excess et iudul«ence, tome offlie

foliewizr effect* : X.n-euznee*, Debility, 
eininea*ef eight. Self Diztiuet, Defective 
Memory, Plmulee on the Face, Lose of Ambi
tion, Melancholy, Dyspepsia, Stunned De
velopment, Lose ef Fewer, Fains In the, 
Back, etc., alee Gonorrhea and Gleet are 
treated with unparalleled suocesa; safely, 
privately. Ne mercure, ^arable caw 
guaranteed. Write for toforâjtoe, bcle#- 
mg stamp. Address J. JE. HAZffLTON. 

aONYouge-st., Toronto, Ont., Druggist.

1 WVWVWYYVWVWVWVYVY

A great Invention, which renders 
shaving an easy and convenient lux
ury and obviates all danger of cut
ting the face.

Merchants, mechanics, all kinds of 
business men, clerks, lawyers, doc
tors, the clergy, young men, old 
men, everyone who takes an in
terest in the busy affairs of life, 
should read The Toronto World.

ITThe direct route between thawert and allpoints
Province^of1 Quebec, also for New Brunswick, 
Nova Scotia, Prince Edward and Cape Breton 
Islands, Newfoundland and St. Pierre.

Express trains leave Montreal and Halifax 
daily (Sunday excepted) and run through without 
change between these points in 80 hours.

The through express train cars mf the Inter
colonial Railway are brilliantly lighted by electric
ity and heated by steam from the locomotive, 
thus greatly increasing the comfort and safety of

THE CANADA SUGAR REFINING COUPANT,buyers

BUYERS
BUYERS12WILLRICE LEWIS & SON MOV I KK.I.,(Limited.)

OrWMM MOM BALM ALL QMATtBB OF It K F JIT WO BVOAMS AMOSZMOF» OF ZMM 
WMLlmKW O ITM MK A SO OF

It gives the news in a bright, lively 
style, makes clever comments, is 
Canadian in tone, gives correct 
market reports, and contains every
thing that goes to make up a 
popular newspaper. You should 
have it sent to your own address. 
Send $1 and get it for a trial trip 
of four months. World, 4 Klng- 
styeet east, Toronto.

(LIMITED),

82 King-street East, Toronto. Will take it all.
YOU John Catto & CotrNewand elegant Buffet Sleeping and day 

are run in all through express trains.
Canadian-Europeaii Mail and Passenger

NEW YORK MARKETS.
, Nbw York, March 22.—Cotton — Spot, steady, 
uplands llUc.Gulf ll^c. Flour strong. Wheat—Re
ceipts 22.000 bush ; exports 200,000 bush ; sales.1,800- 
000 bush futures, 22,000 bush spot; spot firmer, 
No 2 red to 8»^jc, elevator; No. 1 North
ern 97%c to Uhe: No. 1 hard 09c to 99^0; options 
dull : No. 2 red, March SW/gc. April 88%c, May 88j^c, 
June 87%^ July to^c, Aug. 84%c. Sept. 84%c, 
Dec. Rye—Firm. 57Uc to Barley-
Quiet; Canada, 57c to 70c. Malt—Quiet; Canada, 
72W5. Corn- Receipts, 27.400 bush; exports 49.000 
bu<m; sales 240.000 bush futures, 142,000 bush 
j r;ot : sixit firm; No, 2 87c elevator, steamer mixed 
;iP,ito 87,i4c; options dull; March 86%<;, April 
37' ^c. May 87u>c, June 87%c, July 88%c. Oats— 
Receipts 109,(XX) bush: saies 225,000 bush futures, 
94.000 bush spot; spot firmer: options quiet; 
March 29c, April 28&c: May 27%c: June 27^c: 
mixed 2714c to3IHc, white 80c to85c. Sugar-Qpiet; 
standard •‘A” 6}4c. cut loaf 7 3-ltic. crushed 
7 3-10c |x>wdered ü 7-1 tic. granulated 6*4c.

CHICAGO MARKETS.
Co it àc.o, March 22.—Tlie leading futures closed 

'<- follows: >Mieat—March mlay fiOUc, July 78c. 
1.111—April 28^ic, ^lay 29-^c, B / 81c. (Vats- -March 

31uv -n'yfc. July 21^. 1 f «-March $10.82*4, 
510.47k#, June $10.52^. ..^ard—March $6.10, 

•*tt. 1 ft, J une $6.17)4. Short ribs—March $5.07^, 
$5.10. June $5.12^4*. <Jash quotations were: 
spring wheat 79%c to 80c, No. 2 red 79c to 

. No. 2 com 2656c, No. 2 oats «Idc.
York $10.87*$ to $10.40: lard $6.10, 

ri.is «des $5.05 to $6.10, diy salted shoulders

cars

SURE You can buy
ARE SHOWING THE

SEASON’S NOVELTIESPassengers for Great Britain or the Continent 
leaving Montreal on Friday morning will join out
ward mail steamer at Halifax on Saturday.

The attention of shippers Ls directed to the 
superior facilities offered by this route for the 
transport of flour and general merchandise in
tended for .he Eastern Provinces and Newfound
land • also for shipments of grain and produce in- 
tended for the European umrkct 

Tickets may be obtained and all information 
about the route, also freight and passenger rates, 
on application to

1 lot or 20.
------IN------ CERTIFICATES of strength mo purityMAPS AND PLANS. (Printed Cambrics

Foulard Sateens
Flannels and DeLalnes 

Henriettas, De Belges 
Foules, Alpacas

TM PI 
imeutAi.

omes or PUBLIC ANALYST, 
September 9th, 1887. 

re Ike Canada Sugar fanning Ca'y.Montreal

CHEMICAL LABORATORY.

Medical Faculty, McGill UxiYXlsrTT,

MoitTBSAL, September 9th, UA

To like Canada Sugar Mtfining Campant t 
Gentlemen,-I have taken ntti u®

pie of your “JCXTRA GRA^UIaTSD JWW 
and find that it yielded 9§.« per «eut efPurt 
Sugar. It la preetlaelly aa pure an* geee e 

be maaulAvturei.
Year» uely.

e. p. •a’MFooa

Mo

Hep to be an near to abeelute parity np can be

^^sss^sahÿsow,
JW**».» percent. «£ Pere C.ne Sugar, 

kriueh may be considered commercially as

N. WEATHERSTON,

WSSI aîk?¥BEE
I>. POTTINtiEH,

THOMSON & DUNSTANHJERVOUS DEBILITY
and Cashmeres 

Embroidered and Combination 
Costumes

KING-STREET
OPPOSITE THE PeSTCFFICE

Chief Superintendent
Railway Office, Moncton. N.B.. Nov. 14, 1889- Real Estate and Loans,Exhausting Vital Drains (the effects of early

STORAGE! STORAGE!
Ample room for any-.merchantable articles J organs g specialty. It makes no difference who 

at reasonable rates. Advances made on ! ha# failed to cure you. Call or write. Consulta 
ktjrole merchandise Enquire 180 ttoffifree. Medicines sent to anv address. Hours
t.JVs« «nsu.r é... en 7l Pin «nobf-tT ' 9 a m. to 9 p.m. ; Sundays, 8 toi p.m. Dr. Brave,TOBOHTi PHOBHCE COII. CO.. 74 C0180HHE-ST1222 Jarviswt, im-ont»

ill is. Phi-
Old Mail Building, Bay-street. 

Telephone 1327.

**OLtir*XY PURE SUGAR.
JOHN SAKKH EDWARDS,

PahUt Analyzttorjb. DULrira'w’jia&I,

Sugar «1 »
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PIANOS THAI
Endorsed by the beet authorities In the world-

R. S Williams & Son,
143 Yonge-street, Toronto.
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Notice to Creditors Tr*
We

Thee
played 
mencec 
Wade, 
row. 1 
leged U 

on thé

All persons holding claims against the estate of 
the late Thomas B. Walker, of Weston, in the 
county of York, who died on or about JanuaiT 
12, 1800, are required to send particulars of their 
claim and a statutory declaration verifying the K 
same to W. G. Murdoch. 69 Addaide^treet east», 
Toronto, executor of the said estate, on or beforSE 
the third day of April 1800, and notice to hereb^F 
given that from and after the said date the saiu" 
executor will proceed to distribute the assets of 
the said Thomas B. Walker among the parties en-. 
titled thereto, having regard to the claims only of j 
which he shall then have notice, and will not beg 
liable for the assets so distributed or any parfl 
thereof to any person of whose claim the sai<9 
executor shall not have had notice at the time 
said distribution. This notice to given under » 
tion 86, chapter 110, R.S.O. Tenders will be 
ceived by the said executor until 8 o’clock p.
March 10, for the purchase of lease, license, f 
ntture, stock-in-trade and good will of said este 
being what to known as the Walker House 
Weston.

Dated at Toronto this third day of March. 1864 
W. G. MURDOCH. Executor,

69 Adelaide-street eat
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AAUCTION SALES.

MORTGAGE
OF

HE FREEHOLD PROPER!!
1

The n 
In the q 
wa*hc<lj 
face loq 
dntwn 
vlraind 
to Nnfl 
Crown J 
stable J 
J. A. Mj 
the prtsj

IN THE CITY OF TORONTO.

Under and by virtue of the powers in certain 
mortgages contained there will Be offered for sala 
by public auction, at the auction rooms of J. M. 
McFarlane & Co., King-street east, on Saturday, 
the Fifth day of April, 1890, at the hour of 12 
o'clock noon, the following valuable properties 
in the city of Toronto:

Parcel 2—Lot number ninety-seven on the west 
side of Spencer-avenne, plan 481, having a front
age of about seventy feet on Spencer-avenue by 
a depth of about two hundred feet to Co 
avenue.

On the property are erected one detached aad 
a pair of semi-detached brick dwelling-houses.

Parcel 8—Part of lot number two on the north 
side of Argyle-street, plan D 186, having a front
age of about twenty-five feet by a depth of about 
one hundred and twenty-five feet to a lane.

On the property to erected a semi-detached 
brick dwelling-house.

Particulars and conditions of sale will be made 
known on the day of sale or on appliicatton to

DELAMERE, REESOR, ENGLISH & ROSS, 
17Toronto-street, Toronto, 

Vendors' solicitors.
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«1 mDated March 4th, 1860.

TELEPHONE 1258
And we will mud for your orders

SUITS f! SPRING (MATS
Cleaned and Pressed

Better than In any other 
House In Toronto

OVERCOATS and SUITS DYED
(FAST COLORS)

LADIES'DRESSESfcKETg et0i ^.

°Yedged*6ootAhouaa*în tha ty W‘"

Stockwell, Henderson & Blake
103 KING-ST. WEST Uf ■
ORATEFUL-COMFORTINQ. „ I
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EPPS’ COCOA.
BREAKFAST.

ar* floating around u* reedy to (attack wazretW

âsrswwith pure bleed *M a properlyTOUiiah*d trama 
—ClvMervice Gazette. _

JAMES EPPS & CO.,
Homraopathlo Chcndltl. London,
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Pumps, Windlasses* sto#
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EMINENT AUTHORITY
Meaers. Jaa. Good ,*^-.

Gentlemen — I hjj 
'M great pleasure In reoopn* 
mfM meuding
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required ntoce ite inti»’ 
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When weary and tired with fryfiMr 
and prolonged hours of paatoraf duty. I alway» 
Bad St. Leon very seothiag and wfreahlag.

I firmly behave St. Leo» poSf»**»»" *• ,
virtues to purify and build “P
uted to it by so many of our expert setenttots.

Vs*T Rxv. J. M. Laürkxt,
Administrator, /

Bishop’s Palace.
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W. H. STONE
undertaker 

349-YONG E-STREET-349 
And 514 Queen-street West

>Telephone 982. Always open.
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